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REPORT FOR 1933

The present-day work at Rothamsted is centred round the pro-
duction and utilisation of crops: their cultivation, ma.nuring and
management, the diseases and the pests that affect them, the
influence exerted by soil, season and other Iactors; so far as
possible quality is studied as well as yield. This latter part of the
work is done in association witl the expert buyers and users oI the
crop who, if they cannot aJways deline precisely what they mean by
quality, nevertheless recognise it when they see it, so that they can
set.tandards uhich, if not very definite, are at any rate those $at
the Iarmer has at present to accept. Attempts are made in the
Chemical Department to express the buyers' and users' requirements
in definite chemical terms so that the field e,<perimenter may linow
exactly what he is expected to produce; this of course would give
him a better chance of success than he ha,s at present.

The Rothamstcd work is thus brought into close touch with some
of the research schemes set up by various iadustrial organisations,
particularly the Institute of Brewing, the Millers' Research Associa-
tion, the Sriga.r Beet Factories, Messrs. Lyons Laboratories, and
others. At a certain stage it is generally found more economical to
hand certain parts of the work over to the association concemed
rather than to keep it at Rothamsted. For the past 12 years investi-
gations into the composition of barleygrown under various conditions
of soil, season and ma.nuring have been carried out at Rothamsted
under the research scheme of ttre Institute of Brewing. The work
has proved eiceedingly lruitful and has greatly helped agricultural
experts in advising larmers as to the production of malting barley.
It was linaUy so successful that it outgrew ttre accommodation we
could provide and reached the stage where closcr contact with the
maltilg and brewing hdustries was necessary than was possible at
Rotiamsted. The work was accordingly trajrsferred at the end of
llarch, 1934, to the School oI Brewing under Professor Hopkins at
the Birmingham University.

This friendly co-olEratioD. with the Institute oI Brewing has
been greatly valued by the Rotlramsted Sta{f, and arrangements
have been set up whereby the workers will still remain in touch with
each other.

With the discontinuaace oI the barley work it has been possible
to start a fuller study of cellulose formation in plants than has
hitherto been possible.

For the purpose of this report the work is divided into field and
laboratory investigations ; in practice, however, no sharp line exists
between them and all the iield work is in close association with the
Laboratory.

The field work is done at Rothamsted, at Woburn and at a
number of outside centres; the latter involve a large amourt of
heavy work for which H. V. Gamer and E. H. Gregory are resporr-
sible. The laboratory work is done chiefly at Rothamsted, but in
increasing amon[t at Woburn also, where the use oI electricity
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generously installed at Dr. Mann's expense, has greatly facilitated
experimental work. To an increasiag extent investigations involving
costly a.nd highty specialised apparatus are made noi at Rottramsted,
but at the Institution best equipped for ttre purpose, it being found
easier and altogether more effective and economical to move the
worker or the work than to set up and leam how to use the very
costly appliances modern scienc6 now demands. Investigations
involving X-ray photography are done in association with the
Royal Institution and ttre Textile Physics Department of tle I-eeds
University ; vitamin ezraminations are made at the Sir William
Dunn Field Laboratories, Cambridge; dough studies at the Milling
Research Institute, St. Albans. One of the staff of the Physics
Department is temporarily working at the Jobas Hopkins University,
Baltimore, using the elaborate high vacuum methods evolved by
Professor Patrick. The hclp a{forded by the Directors aud StaIfs of
these various laboratories is exceedingly valuable, ensuring us the
maximum of information for the minimum expenditure of time and
money.

THE FIELD WORK
As usual during the past few years, the lield work has centred

round three main problems :

l. The-,value of organic uranures ets compared with artificial
fertilisers ;

2. The eflects of artificial fertilisers on the yield and qnatity oI
crops ; the modifications brought about 6y soil and seasoaal
conditions ;

3. The processes ol soil cultivation.
Orgaric Manwes. So many farmers are aow abandoning strict

four- or five-course rotations, the feeding of sheep on arable land,
and the winter-Iatteniag of cattle in 1rards, thit ttre supply of
organic manure on ttre fann is much less than it used to b€. The
purpose of this work is to find out :

l. How the fertility of he soil is tikely to be aflected in con-
sequence oI these changes ;

2. Whether the lack of organic mzulnre can be made up in any
other way ;

3, What value can be put upon farmyard manure as a means of
maintaining soil fertility over a long period.

Tryo rotatiotr experiments have in recent years been started in
which organic manure supplicd in various ways is compared witi,
artificial manures alone without any orga8ic ma.nure. The treat-
ments include :

l. Straw made into farmyard manure in the old way;
2. Straw ploughed direct into the soil, along with artilicial

fertilisers ;
3. Straw rotted arti{icially by the " Adco " process;
4. Artificials only, without addition of straw or of any organic

matter.
The experiments are intended to run for a number of years, and

are designed to bring out both the immediate and the long term
effects. The {fust five-year period is now completed and the results
are set out in the Yield Tables, but we prefer to await a longer time
before discussing them.
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Green manuring receives considerable attention as a practicable
method of supplying organic natter to the soil. Our earlier experi-
ments and tf,,isi ai WoUurn show that it is very liable to prove
ineffective on the light soils that it was especially intended to benefit.
and the present experiments are designed to discover the caus€s of
tbe failuie and the best ways of overioming them. On heary -soils
more delinite results have tieen obtained; mustard ploughed in at
Rotlamsted has proved an excellent preparation for u heat . But we

do not lcrow suficient about it to be able to advise with certainty'
The ploughing-in of leys affords a simplc method of increasing

t.he supily o"f orlanic matter in the soil. Its effect is not easil]

""se*s,ed, 
irec"".e-the simplest comparison in practice is agains-t a

fallow vhich is itself kaotn to benafit considerably ttre succeeding
croo. In 1933 the vield of wheat following fallow was Sreater than
a{ter any ley, the i'ield {ollowing clover came next, t}€n came the
vield foliou.ine rve grass and clover, while that following rye grass
".loo" ** tUE ricor-est, being no less l-han 14 wt. ol grain -ard
23 cwt. of straw below that I;ltowing t}e fallow. The wheat yields

"it* lerrs cut twice were less than those after le5rs cut once and
then bdstard fallo&'ed: tle loss due to tle second cutting oI the
rve fiass levs amounted to 2.7 c',vt. of gra.in and 6 cwt. of straw.
tf,o.ftU o" the pure clover ley only the straw suffered, and not the
erain, the straw being depressed 3.7 cwt. per acre.
- The fallow was so beneficial that dressings of sulphate of ammorua
save no {urther increase in vield. After the once-cut leys sulphate
il ammonia gave a small increase in straw (2 c*t. p€r acre) but none

in srain. A{"ter the twice-cut levs sulphate of ammonia added 2 6

cwti. of straw and 0.9 cwt. of erain. Some of the barley in which th€
levs had been seeded down had received nitrogenous manuring ; this
in'creased the barley and aIfected the seeds ley, but had no effect
on the following wheat.

There was ir interesting dillerence between the e{{ects of the
fallow and the clover ley oir the uheat crop. Both increased the
vield of wheat as compared with rye grass, but in diflerent ways :
-th" falo* bv increasiai the number of ears per acre, and the clover
bv increasin! the num6er of grains pcr ear. This difference mav be

aisociated w'ith the time wlien the nitrogenous nutrients become

availablc ; the fallorv acts like an early nitrogenous dressing- in
oromotins tillerine; the clover acts like a nitrogenous dressiag
'that come-s too late-to increase the number of tillers, bui not too la-te

to increase the number o{ grahs per ear.

Puilrv Manwe. The great increase in the number of pouttry has

caused a frarked incrca^se il the output of poul1ry manure antl has led
to many enquiries as to how bestlt can- be used. Under the aegis

of the it[iniitry of Agriculture an investigation into- its manurial
value has been started; the field experiments are being made not
onlv at Rothamsted an'd Wobum, but on various other farms aJrd

ma.iket gardens. For ordinarv agricultural crops it was la-st year
usually inferior to artificials. For the market garden crops, onions
and drussels sprouts, it was distinctly superior at some of tbe
centres. More work is needed before any explanation can be given.
but the results show that the manuring of market garden crops
should not necessarily lollow the same lines a-s that of farm c.ops.
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,t proper investigation, planned on modem lines, is ctearly needed
to find how best to deat with them.

Tnr Errecrs oF ARTTFTCTAL FERTTLTSERS oN THE yrELD A,..-rr

Querrrv or Cnors

- The key experiments in this investigation are those on the
classica[ plots at Rothamsted and Wobu]ir and on tne six_coud
rotation more recently established at both centres and intended io
run.ior a long period of years. As, however, the effects of fertilisers
are knowa to be modified by soil and season, numerous exDeriments
iue made also on good commercial farms in different parts of the
country.

_ P*ky. 
-This work has hitherto been done in association with thelnstltute of l3rewing. The Report of the ten vears' exoeriments

has_ now been published and is obtainable eithei from Rdttramsted
or from the Institute.

S*gar Beel.- The -suga.r beet investigations are now made in
association with the factory orga-aisatioriand staffs. Owins to the
slender resources hitherto available, the scale of oDerations"has till
recently been small. l,ast 1rar, horvever, thanks tdt-he co-or"o1il"of the factories, a much better scheme was put into oDeration.
The_ first year's rcsults were d.iscussed at a Conierence Leil;; th;
Rothamsted and the factory staffs ; as the resuli ; ;iiri;;i;
expenmentat programmc was drawn up and is now being carried oui.

-The general purpose is to test the effects of fertiliserJat a numberot centres, and to make chemical cxaminations of the soil as de_
scribed later. Refcrence to the tables in thc full n"p"rt itr",. tn.t
the response to Iertilisem is less definite ttan tfraf oi-"-oi"i"* "imangolG, and we do not yet knorv how to draw 

"o 
or,ir"i ,*i"o

tor the manuring of sugar beet. The crop, of ioirrs6. reouiies
manurmg, but the ordinary methods seem ofien to be lesi eff&tive
than tor other crops.

. Part of the.explatration may be in tie fact that the sugar beet
farms on which the experiments were made werc above the"averege
in productiveres-s. The average of yields on these plots was I1.5 tois
per acre, while the average for the country was onlv 9.0 tons. It is
possible that more definite responses would have b'een obtained on
f5ms. bglow the average in productiveness. This, however, is not
tAe whole explanatron.

_ The experiments at Rothamsted. indicate that tlre subsoil
plays an important part in the feeding of tie sugar beet. In absence
of dung, potassic and phosphatic ferti-tisers in&eased the vield of
pots Td t-he percentage of sugar, when ploughed in so as to "get we[
down mto the sorl, to a greater extent than when driued in the usualway. On the light soil at Woburn tie result was reversed. Thjs
experiment is being repeated: the yielG were too low and the
standard errors too high lor complete iatisfactjon.

Sugar beet differs from all other crops in the verv hish con_
centration of its root sap, and this cannot f;il to modifv ,oir" ,."^,
or other the translocation of suqar from tie leaf. i ohvsioloeicil
study of the growing crop is needed before the ma.uutij probiems
can be fully solved.
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The spacing of the rows is panicularty important. So far as the
experiments ha--ve gone, thc closer the rows the better. At Rothamsted
.oir,s IO in"h"s.pitt gave 37 per cent. higher yield of rooF thanrows
:!0 inches .oatt: tli" susar content sas higher and the yield ot
.r... ,", ."ie *". raiscd io less than +t per cent. The yield of tops
lni hiiher also. This increase of sugar content of the root aPPeared

onlv w"hen the ro$'s were less that t5 irches apart : between the
20-inch and the ls-inch spacing there *'as no difference.

At Woburn similar re;ults were obtained: rows I0 inches apart
gave 2l per cent. higher yield of roots than rorvs 20 hches apart and
24 Der cent. more sugar Der acre.

bn the other haid,'as sho*n last year, nothing was gained bv
Eivins more cultivation than is needed to keep down weeds.
' if,"." is clearly a great deal to be leamed about the grorvth. of
the suear beet cr6o. 

"In our experimmts the yields have varied
from 6"to 16 tons per acre. The average f ield ovcr the corrntry is too
tow to enable the industry to be self-supporting, and it is unreason-
able to expect a subsidy to continue unless the fullest efforts are

made to raise them.
iotq,toes. These exPeriments, like those on sugar bee1, are made

not onlv at Rothamst;d and Woburn, but also at a number of farms
in varitius oarts of the countrv. The results since the commencement
of ttre seriL in 1927 up to aird includin5 1933 were gm-narised.lv
E. M. Crowther in a conference on Potato Growing at Rotharnsted in
February, 1934. ltany of tie exPeriments were simple I& oJ-2t
olot scdehes. testins d.ifferent amounts of superphosphate. More
iomolex ones had 36ro1 8l plots to test different amounts and com-

binaiions of nitrogen and fuotasU, ana a few had 27, 36 or even

162 Dlots to test all three nutrients.
, The results are shown in Tables I and 2 for the experiments as a

whole and also for a special group oI higtrly organic fenland soils'
Every experiment undeitaken is included ; there has been no selection

or elimination.

TABLE f.-SigDilicaut resPols€s oI Ftatoes to fertili-'ers.

NutrieDt. Soil. Negative. Iasigilicant. Positive.

Nitrogen

Phosph6ic Acrd

INTERACTIONS:
NaDdPP. ..
NaodKrO ..
P.o, and KP

FeD
Othets

2
3

ll
l6

Total (32) 5 27

Feo
Othe!s . ;

8
l3

Total (4O) t1 2l

Feo
Others

5
l4

I
8

Total (36) r9 t7

l I
r9
Iri

6
1
I
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In 90 per cent. or more of the trials there was a definite resoonqc
to sulphate of ammonia. Fenland soils, which are rich both id tohl
and in ava.ilable nitrogen, responded to sulphate of ammr"ilt;a;
frequently as the mineral soiG.

Each of 8 fenland soils responded to superphosphate. but onlv in
l3 out of 32 trials did the mineral soils give si$ificant respoas; to
superphosphate. In two experiments-supeiphosphate fu"fi"iiav
redxced the yield. In three experiments on acid peai_., ,nc",,soG
m LancashirF-tlere was no phosphate response. It is clear- then
that- fenlarrrd soils stand out qiiite distinctly from other soils in their
need for phosphate, a.s is, of course, weU r;ogds€d in practice.

.In 36 potash trials_ one half gave definite responses, with some
udrcation ttrat fenland soils were more responsive to potash tlan
mineral soils. In so far as the soils tested iu these exoeimmts were
typical, tley show that sulphate of ammonia is almosi alwi; ;ffect_
rve and that superphosphate is effective on fenland soilsi Suoer_
phos?hate on mineral soils and potash on all soils are much'less
consistently successful in increasing yield. The experiments show
that sulphate of ammonia and supeipf,osphate quite;fte[ ,, interacr
po6itively," i.e. tbey frequently riinfbrce iach ottrer,s effect. Thus ia
6 out of 16 trials the response to either sulphate of ammonia or surer_
phosphate in the presence of tle othei manure w;Ls sisnilicaitlv
greater thTr in its absencc. This hermonises with the strillns eff;L
of superphrsphate on fenland soils, for t}ese ..u toro"," to UE ,i"n i"
available nitrogen. The " intcractions,', or reinforcements of effects
ol nrtrogen^and. potash.and of potash and phosphate were much less
trequent. Positive signi(icant ellects were;btained 4 times out of 2g
lor rutrogen and potash, and only once in 17 trials for potash ald
phosphate.

The size of the responsc is shown in Table g. In most of thes€
expenments the standard error per plot was about 15 c\[-r. Der acre,
and a response of I ton per acre would be detected as sisniiicant fui
an experiment with l6 or 25 plots. The results are set out"bv showinc
tbe number of experiments in which the response ir cwts. oi potatod
per acre was from 0 to 10, l0 to 20. and so on.

Incaesse.

Respo[se in crit. per acre

Nitroger FeD Soils
(0.4 cwt. Nitrogen per

acre:9c\;r.t sulDhate
olammooia) ' AI Soils

Pho6phoricAcid Fensoils
(0.6 cwt. PrO. per
acre:4 5 cu't- super)Al Soils

(l.Oc$t. KtO per acre: 2 cwt. sElpbate oIpotash) AI Soils

Fen Soils
lsle
[-,Ftt

TABLE 2.-Req,otrse of potatoes to fertitis€f,s.

l7

315

8

ll2
,l*
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TABLE 4.-Marks Ior Quality of Steamed Potates (1C29t.

Cwts. K,O
Per afre.

0
o.3
0.6

32.6
33.6
34.5

0
0.5
r.0

24.5
29.5
29.6

34.4

32.9

25.2
29.3
29.1

The practical conclusion is that the quality is determined by soil
and season, and leld by the fertiliser dressing. Quality is not likely
to be affected one way or the other by a good scheme of complete
manuring. and so the grower can aim at producing heavy clops
witlout fear that tbc quality will suffer. This same result was
obtained for barley.

Chemical analysis sho\r's consistent changes in composition pro-
duced by fertilisers which, however, are small and nothing like so
marked as those obtained on the same soil in different seasons. The
amount of dry matter in the fresh tubers was but slightly aflected by
sulphate of potash but somewhat reduced by potarsic fertiJisers
contaidng chlorine, e.g. muriate of potash and still more by 30 per
cent. pota-sh salts. (Table 5.)

Sulphate of ammonia consistently increased the nitrogen content
of the dry tuber. Superphosphate reduced the nitrogen content of
the dry tuber irl those years in which it greatly increased the yield.
Potash had no effect on the nitrogen content of the dry tuber.

Al&ough the potato is essentially a carbohydrate food, it is an
efficient crop Ior converting inorganic nitrogen--sulphate o{ am-
monia-into vegetable protein. The recoveries in the potato tuber of
tie nitrogen added as sulphate of ammonia ir the Rothamsted
experiments of 1929 to 1932 were 21, r13, 29 and 36 per cent., respect-
ively; h addition,20 per cent. may be recovered in the haulm.

TABLE s.-Elfect of Iertilisels oB the qua.lity atrd crmpositioD oI Potatoes.
Dry matter per cert.

Sulphate
of

Potash.

Mudate
oI

Potash.

30 p.c.
Potash
sdt.

Rate oI
DressiDg
c*t. I{rO
IX}. acre

Woburn, 1929 ..
RotbaEsted,I929

,, ls30
,, 1931

r932

27.6
26.t
23.1
20.9
22.6

26-7
25.9

20.5
22-t

2t'.2
24.5
22.7

24.4
24.2
22.1
20.2

l.o
1.0
0.8
0.8
o.8

Effect ol Sulphate of Ammoda oE Nitrogea Crtrtent of Dry Matter of Tubers

Rate oJ applicatioD, cst. per acie. 0 1 1.5 2 4

WobuE, 1929
Rothamsted, 1929

r930
r93I
t 93:l

1_44
1.52

r.40
1.:8

r.o,3

1.49

'g 1.47
1.46
1.35

t.61
,aa

r.eg

C*.ts. N per
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The resoolses to nitrosen were as a rule much the sarne whether
the vields iere high or loi. Two cwt. oI sulphate of arnmonia per
acre added between I and 2 tons oI potatoes to the yield in iust
one hall of the experiments, and the other results are grouped round
these values, some above and some below, in such a way as to ruake it
pcsible to speak of a general nitrogen resPonse at the rate of about
i5 cnt. of polatoes per crlt. of sulphate of ammonia'

The responses to superphosphate were very variable. In over ont
quarter oI ihe trials thi sriperphosphate plota yielded leas tlan those
without superphosphate. In one-third of the trials the resqolry
exceeded I iori per-acre : these more respousive centres ilcluded 7

of tle 8 fenlanil trials and 6 of the 32 trials on other soils. The
responses to superphosphate had no obvious cormection rvith the
productiveness oi iUe ioit. The yiekls in the- various expelrrgrts
ianged from 3 to l? tons per acre, yet some of the mmt prodgct!-v.1

soG responded whilc some of t"he low yielding soils did not. We still
have a food deal to learn about the factors determining resPonse to
phosphate- 

The responses to potash, on the other hand, showed some connec-
tion, though not a close one, with feld. At most of the centres rvhere
the responses had been smell the yields wcre over I0 tors per acre
wbich ii well above the average for the country. At half of the centres
the responses were less than-l0 cwt. of potaioes per acre. Thirty 

-of
the 36 hds {aU into a consistent Sroup *ith small rcsporlses, but the
other six centres (4 on light tenland soils and 9 on light sands) shou
venr large responses of about 3 tons per acre. In isolated soils Potash
fertjtiseidoubled the crop. Some soils have an acute Pota-sh shortage.
but the majority oI potato soils show only siight eflects oa f ield.

The reiirforcement of eJfect when superphosphate supplements
sulohate oI ammonia or when sulphate o[ potash is added-the
'' ii.rteraction " mentioned above- is-weU shown on ttrc [en soils- Tht
results are given ir Table 3.

TABLE 3.-Yields o{ potato€s, toas pel a.re. Fen soils.

Used
alone.

Used with
Sulphate ol Differenc€

(interadioa) .

Itrcr€ase tlue to Superphospl
Little Downham, 1932 . .
March, I932

Increase due to Sdphate oI I
Thorney, 1933 (no dung)
Thortrey, 1933 (duDg) ..

2.96
r.03

3.49
o.14

4.40
r.99

4.78
2.19

I.44 t 0.?l
0.89 i0.24

1.29 t 0.62
1.4510.52

The chemical work on ttre composition of potatoes has continued
on ttre linos of the quality investigations maile in coniunction with
Mers:rs. Lyons laboratori& in 1920. Fertilisers had but little elfect
on thr cooking quality of the potatoes : sulphate of ammonia. slightl-v-
decreased arrti potassic fertilisers slightly increased the qua.lity {or
steaming, but neither affected the quality for frying. The effec-ts
howeverl r.r'cre small and nothing li-ke as marked as the effect of soils.
By no fertiliser treatment was it possible to raise the quality of the
[othamsted potatoes to the level of those Srown at Woburn. (Table+1.
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The Rottramsted potato experiments of 1927 to 193, lrecorde{ 4
the ReDorts for those vears) i'ave smaller responses to potash fer-
tilisers ihan had been o-btainid-on the same fields from l92I to 1926'

The expla.oation may be that in the earlier years little stock was
keDt a;d tittle dune was used on the farm. Furtler, in several years
of ihe earlier period'ttre potatoes received no dung-but large -d."T"q
,-rf fertilisers.'In the laier years ttre potatoes always,had a basal

dressing of dung and the dr&sings of fertiliser were smaller.

TABLE 6.-Yield of Potato€s, Toas pe. acle, Outsido C€8t!s'

Dug.

Sllihar. ol A-turia.

yield.

I rtr- lou.Dti!]
None. I (:u*d lus.d. car

I rield. lFr.cG
\

yi.ld

-i;;s"t!-

Coll.l
orDbi Crifl.

Coll.)

3.16 rl ..j.i{ I o.Ea 0,19 3

silt
Light

tr.25

9.94

9.6

8.1!

t.9t

0_36

o,a

0.16

3

I

a

;:l ::
a 1t.4t 1.6<t

Light

Liebt

Lkhr

Light

L,8ht
Aild.d
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ln the 1933 exDeriments when the sunmer was unusually d4r,
nitroeen had someivhat less than its usual eflect though the increases

werei'erv profitable. Potash acted well at practically all the centres'
especiallj' on the liSht peatv fens, but most of all on the medrum
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loam at Doncaster. It was the only fertiliser effective for the early
Potato€s. Superphosphate acted unusually well, giving four successful
responses in five trials and showing up Eirticularly well on the heavl
soil at Rothamsted. (The results are girien in Tabie 6.)

Alongside of the field work cra the potatoes physiological studies
oI the growiag plant are made by D. J. Watson toiind out what the
fertilisers do in ttre plant. Potassic ferti-tisers decreased ttre concen-
tmtion of sucrose in tle leaf during ttre hours of daylight but not
during the darklress. They had no riognisable effect on the reducing
sugars, however.

Grusslnnd

- The manuring o{ grassland alters rot only the yield atrd composi-
tion of each of the individual species of plants Uirt atso the tatance
o-I competition between one plant and a.nother and tlerefore changes
thrc entire flora. Two groups of investigations have been made : wilth
phosphatic fertilisers, which broadly ipeaking tend to give a more
plo.ngunce-d leguminous.herbage ; and with nitrogenoG fertilisers,
which tend to make the grasses dominant. -

The work on phosphatic fertilisers h2q b€en done under trhe
aegis of the Basic Slag Committee oi the Ministry of Agriculture ; it
involvcs a large amount of anall,tical rvork for wliich R. G. Warren is
responsible. Tbe key experiments are made at Rotharnsted, and

unerous experiments are made at various centres in the country.
The outstanding result is the general superiority of superphosphaie
and of high soluble slag over the low solubte shg and, ori non-acid
sojls, over grourd mineral phosphate. On an-average the high
solut'le slag-has been about'thr& times a.s effective i'n supplyiig
phosphate to the plant as the lo\v soluble slag containing 

-equal

amounts of phosphate, while the miaeral phosphate has been on
cert-ain acid soils about as good as the h;gh soluble slag and on non-
acid soils about a-s poor as lorv soluble slag. The percenlage recovery
of phosphoric acid over the three or four years iJgiven in Table 7. 

''

TABLE ?.-Percerrtage Recovery of Phosphoric Acid io g or 4 ].cars in
G6sslaud Experjmetrts.
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This suD€rioritv of the soluble phosphates sho$s itsell not only-in
increased vield ari larger proportion of good fodder plants, but also

in the hiiher content-of phosphorus in the herbage, wherebv rts

f".ai"" "i"" 
per ton is almost iertainly enhanced' A special feature

of the"work h; b€en the chemical control of the Phosphorus uPtake

bv the crop, and this has proved o[ great help in shoMng the relatrve

v"alues of the different fertilisers.
So far the experiments have not shown where the line is to be

a.a*" t t*""n tire high soluble and the low soluble slags'. Hitherto
this oroblem has been unimportant, because most samPles- on.ure

mark'et rvere either above 75 per cent. or below 30 Per ce-nt' solubllrty'
i.r'Ii".-however. there seems the probability that slags of intermediate

i"ioUitity will be offered for sale and the work is being extended to
cover these.

Fodder Mixtures. Further studies were made of the yield and

*---"itio" of fodder mixtures containing different proportions-of

oats'an<I vetches, grown with and without nitrcgenors manure- Ihe
vields of drv matier per acre !\ere h ghest uben the s€ed mlxture
iontained g bushets of oats to I bushel of vetches' Nrtrogenous

i"an"ru ir,"re"s.a t-he 1ield, but not siSnificantly. more.{or one

mixture thaJr for another; prevrous work has showr ulat rDe

i""."-." itl" tt 
" 

.tarch equivalent per acre and not in the quantity

of protein.
Lucetre. The irrrto,y'iation experiments are decribed later'-(p' 36)

noi somu time p.tt Professor W. Southworth, wbo is working at
notiarn"tea at"r tiis retirement from Canada, has been expeTtmgnt-

r"" 
'*ilfr-U:rU"at 

of luceme and black medick, and.has otrtained at
i&i.t" pior"i"i"S sort considerably more vigorous in eartt,[l: tI*
il;;;Jrnty Prov"ence variety. The percentage oI plants that died

during the first Year were :
- The new sort. Provetrce.

Rotbamsted .. 1.7 93 4
Wobum 0 15

The new sort is at least as p'rcductive as the Proverrce, both of

f.adi oli ."ie at a of s€,ed, and-turther experiments are be-q rnt99'
Cloaez. Cultures o{ the nodule organism have been pr€pared' wnrcn

in nrelimilarv exp( riments made in association wlth frolessor
eL5iJ"" et*ttv irnproved the " take " of clover on nelfy gown

i"iI"J *"iit*ti. Shodd any extensive resowing seem likely to
;;;, fi" work ought certainly to be- e4edited. so as to ensure

suoolies of the cultures in time to meet the tarmers neeos'
"*"iiit iii* xaie. This is provirg one of the most valulb]e fodder

".o* ,rtt th" f"ta. In our numerous cxpriments yielG of 25- or more

;;;!;;;; ; frequentlv obtaincd'on our Poor h'.ary land .rt
responds remarkably well to nitrogenous martulng' ant ls one or tne

;X;;;; i;;;;r;eiting fertiliser 
-nitrosen into valuable animal food '*rir""i"*ria'.ri.r'lti""t 

3r tu" farmyard' manure apptied to the 
-19-32

u" cr"p ai Wourr* was studied bi fotlowurg it with barley in f 9$'
ard comparing the yield with that given by sulPhate ol.iunmoma'

d-otoL'tU"t"U"a d-ung in 1932 there was an increase of 12 2 cwt'
;'i"L.. -.tLi over tie plots receiving no dung ; while 0'2 cwt'

"i ft*ose" apptied as sulphate oI ammonia in 1933 gave an 
-urcrease

ii'20.7'"*t. i6i"".". The resiilual elIect oI the dung was therefore
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approximately that of 0.118 cwt. nitrogen per acre. or 0.6 cwt. sulDhate
oI ammoda. No residual effect of sriphite of ammonia ,ppti[O in
1932 could be detected.

. l-fatgolls. In the Statistical Department an examination of the
yields of mangokls on Bamfield for ihe years 1826 to lg30 has been
completed by.R. J.- Kalamkar. The new facts brought out are that
the deterioration of lield usually observed u.here on"e crop is grown
contmuously has not been pronoutced on the plots receiirinsJam_
yard manu_re or complete artificials including nitrate of sodal but it
becomes more marked when either nitroRen o-r Dotash and phosphate
are omitted. Slow changes in yield oiher than deterioiatioi are
unrmportant except on the dwrged plots. The a.nnual variance is
Fcrglsed by rutrogenous manuring but decreased bv potassic
fertiliser and also by rape cake or dun-g. Variations in ,"irif.fi ao 

"otaccor'tn_t- for the variations irt yield -due to annual causes thoush
ralrrlall rn excess of the average appears to be somewhat harmful whin
rt comes m Spring, (Iid-flarch to end o{ May) and beneficial when it
comes in Jrure and July.

The vaf,ue oJ Joddei ctops. Chemistry is not yet sufficiently ad.-
vanceo to grve a complete statement of the feedins value of these
fodder fiops, and it is still necessary to use tle animal"as the means of
testing. It is proposed to use sheepand pigs, and feedine exDerim€nG
of a new ty?e have been designedlo elimiiate t}te effect"of iariations
rn location of the stalls and to reduce the effect of individuality of the
arimal.

THE SOIL CULTIVATION EXPERIMENTS
..In view of the changes brought about by mechanisaiion in the

cultivation oI wheat and otherlereals, a number of experimenii
have been made on different methodi of seed-bed 

"r6*r"ii""including shallow and deep ploughing *O rot"ry.Jt".[iori,-"."t-iri
conjunction with spring harrowing, rolling and top dressine with
sulphate ol ammonia. No sig-nificant differences in vield oi erain
w_ere observed between any of the treatments, and thd choice oi the
drllerent methods would apparentty be dictated bv their relative cost
and_convenience. Neither rolling nor harrowing increased the yield.

tne condttlons were, however, unusual in that sulohaie of
ammonia bad no effect on the yield of grair. On the other irand the
Jaeld of straw was itrcreased by the addition of nitrosen. The resoonsc
to nitrogen varied acalrding to the cultivation. Ro'tting increasid it.
. It wou.ld be interesting to know nhether the graii would show

srmrtar responses to cultivation on land where sulphate of ammonia
increas€d its yield.

THE II\IPROVETTENT OF FIELD PLOT TECHNIOUE
Some interesting adva-nces have been made durins the i;in the

theory oI field plot design, particularly in tt e metf,&s ariaihUfe ioi
combtnlng several different problems into one exDeriment. Here the
method of " partial conlounding,, has been developed : this con_
s_iderably increases the uti.lity of .. confoundins ,,'for combininE
drtter€nt problems into one experiment, since it-serves to providE
more llexrble arrangements. Tbe methods of analvsis when tie data
are rncomplete have been extended to cases wheri seyeral plots are
lrussing,_ and their validity estabtished. Conrenient ;ilird";
lorming Latin sq uares for field experiments h 1've b€en placed on record .
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The working out of the exPerimental data has now become a

formidable task, as shown by the Iollowing numbers of plot yields
analysed :

Nut rbel oI EzPeirrra rs. Plol Yi.lds Analyscd.

Rotham-
sted anal
Wobum.

Outside
Cetrtres.

Total.
Rotham-
sted atrd Outside

C€lrtres.
Total.

1925
r926
1927
1928
192$
r930
l93l
r932
1933

8
t3
l2
ll
t2
t4
t3
l7
l6

I
5

t2
t2
24
4l
49
78

8
t7
t7
23
24
36

84
93

328
740
802

1267
1565
l34l
2044
2153
2085

73
150
392
352
918

1968
3752
149

32A
8r3
952

1659
l9l?
2259
4012
6945
6628

FARM HUSBANDRY PROBLEMS

With the completion of the farm equipment it has now become
oossible for the fa-rm staff to take up a number of farm hu"bandry
iroblems which previously had to be neglected. Three have already
been started. and it is hoDed to take up others as opportumty anses.

Swrces oJ louer aboui the farm ht{ldings. With the setting up of
the srid sv;t6m. manv farmers are now in a position to obtain
electiic current as a souice of power, and naturally they wish to loow
how its cost compares with that of the intemal combrstion engine.- -A
Drosrarlme of iriLvestieation was draua up early in 1931, when Mr'
'Borlase Matthews gen-erously gave his services in workint out Plans
Ior a complete inst-allation. 

-Ii 
was not, however, possibJe 

-to 
obtain

the necessarv capital, and the work could not be put in hand. In
1932. however. Sir Hrgo Hirst gave a munificent donation that
assured adequate equipment, and the North MetroPolitan Electric
SuDDlv ComDanv aereed to connect up the farm, and supply current
att ioecial'ratl s6 that the investigation could be begun in real

earnesi: Mr. Rowland and other officers of the General Electric
ComDanv thereuDon desimed the installation and selected the
uorriime"nt : The'purpose 6f the work is to see what electricity can

uielillv do about ihe buildings under the condirions o{ a good com-
merciai farm, and how the costs compare with those of the older
methods. The Royal Agricultual Society made a Srant-out of-its
Research Fund to a.[od of the appointment of a Recorder, and a

schoe of measurements was drawn up after discussion with the
Oxford Institutes oI Agricultr:ral Engiireering and- of- furicultura'l
Economics. The various oPerations, threshing, $inding,- etc', -are
done alternatelv bv al eleitric motor and by an engine (usually a
tractor) and thi work done, the time required, the units of electricity
or e-allons of fuel consumed, a.re all recorded, along with such other
meisurements as give further necessary inJormation about .lle
oroduce. We shall Ihus be able to find how many units of electricity
lre eouivatent to I sallon o( fuel for work about the buildings.

Uirder ordinani commercial conditions of working the lrcwer
reouired to do . p-.tticrlt piece of work varies widely according to
thd settine of the machine ind the condition of the Produce it deds
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with, but these variations are reduced to a minimum in successive
tests. A firther result of this irvestigation will be to furnish agri-
cultural engineers with information about the wastage of power that
so often occurs on farms.

For purposes oI these investigations the Intemational Harvester
Company kindly placed a new tractor at our disprsal in order that
we might include it in the tests in comparison with one that has done
five years' good work on the farm.

Shetp husbatdry iwesligdliots. These investigations were begun
by the late H. G. I\liller, and their general trend was foreshadowed in
two papers, one read before the Rothamsted Conference on Sheep
Husbandry *, and the other read before the Farmers' Club in t93lt.
The experiments include some on the flushing of ewes and the treai-
ment of the breeding flock. A flock of four nippled ewes is being
built up to see if they are btter mothers than the rcual animals
with two nipples only.

Baco*-pig iraesligations. The herd consists oI Wessex Saddle.
back and cross-bred sows crossed with a Large White boar.

The experimental work on pigs was extended during the 1'ear by
the introduction of a complex experiment, designed to test the
possibility oI applying to animal husbandry problems the metlods
which have been so successful in increasing the efrciency and validity
of Iield plot experirnents.

Individual feeding wa-s resorted to, and three hlocks, each of 24
pigs, were formed, to test the effect of green food, of dry feeding ucrs*s
wet feeding, and oI variation in the numbers of pi{F per pen (equat
floor space being assigned to each pig). The experimen[ w-as very
successful. The results af(ord a striking demonstration of the import-
ance of green food in the dietary oI the growing pig. They also show
the advantage of wet over dry feeding, this being attributable to the
greater food corsumption of the pigs on wet food. There appeared to
be no differences due to variation of numbers in a pm. The standard
errors per pig were satislactorily low. Tbe details of design and
numerical data are given in the Yield Tables at the end oI the Report.

The experimental design adrptcd embodies several novel and
interestine {eatures, and the mcthods cmplol etl should prove of great
value to those who have to undertake this t1rpe of investigation. The
work is being continucd this year.

These various experiments are being continued under J. R. I[of-
fatt; their results are not yet suftciently advanced for publication.
The efficienry of the managcment is attcsted by the circumstance that
the lamb carcase sent to Smithlield wa.s awarded a First Prize. the DiE
carcase a Highly Commended, while the bacon factory ptace a laigE
proportion oI our animals in the A class.

PLANT BIOCHEMISTRY
The work on fertilisers and crops has expanded so much that it

has been necessar5r to make further provision for chenrical examina-
tion oI the growing crop, and A. G. Norman has therefore been put i.n
charge of this work. In conjunction with Mrs. Norman, he is studying

I Jl. F.t1'tE' Clqb, lr!1, pp. roclu, oDbi!.bL trcd .t s.e P.rr'l, Oub, t WtiaL!
G.!d6t l-d@
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esp€cially the transition from the ea.rly stage in the lile of grass and
cereals when the plant is rich in protein and in minerals, to the later
suge when it contains much cellulose. This completely alters its
feeding value and much affects the return a farmer obtains from
his fertilisers.

These studies of cellulose will be greatly facilitated by the
collaboration of the Textile Physics Department of the Leeai Uni
versity, Mr. Astbury having kindly undertaken the X-ray photo-
graphy of the various samples whereby their intimate strirdure is
reveale-d -

THE NATURE OF THE SOIL
Field experiments necessarily remain purely empirical and

limited in value until sufficient is known about the soil to show how
far the results obtained on one Iield are likelv to be obtained on
another. Laboratory investigations of the soii are therefore made
on the physical, chemical and microbiological sides.

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF THE SOIL
These are studied in the Physics Department. B. A. Keen's well-

known investigations o{ the soil moisture relationships have formed
the basis of much subsequent work, including that of W. B. Haines,
which showed that the old " equitibrium values " of soil moisture
content had no actual existence although certa.in characteristic
moisture contents could be recognised. Some of these are now
being studied by G. H. Cashen using sensitive electrical methods;
they correspond to some kind of combtration with successive but
uniform increments of moisture. The well-known " sticky point "
appears to be the seventh of these stages.

Kaolin appears to behave like clay, and as its chemical and
physical composition are better known than thos€ of clay, it has
proved lsefirl in the interpretation of the clay phenomena.

Water, however, is not the only liquid with which the clay enters
into srrme sorf of combination. E. lV. Russell has studied the be-
haviour oI clay and various organic liquids, using the change in
specific volume of the clay rvhen immersed in them as a measure o{
the degree of the combination taking place. So far as can be ascer-
tained, only polar liquids interact with clay, and t}re extent of the
rnteraction (i.e. the redrrction in specific volume) is approximatelv
proportional to :

(l) The number of exchangeable ions the clay' can hold in
equilibrium with a bu{fer of pH7 ;

(2) The mean charge density on the surlace of the ions ;
(3) Some property of the clay expressed by the shape oi the clal'

titration curve.
When the liquids evaporate from the wet paste the ctay particles

tend to cohere, forming aggregates or crumbs. This occurs, how-
ever, only in pclar liquids, and it is marked onll'when the clay has
an appreciable base exchange capacitl,, when its Particles are small,
and the exchangeable cations and polar groups of the liquids are also
small.

.{ll these phenomena can be explained on the hypothesis that the
exchangeable ions of the ctay particles interact with the molecules
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of the liquid if these are polar, the interaction being the simple
orientation of the dipoles by the electric charges on the ions and the
clay. This hy'pothesis pronises to be useful in furthering our know-
ledge of clay and of crumb formation in soil. E. W. RusseU having
been awarded a Rockefeller Fellowship, has procceded to Professor
Patrick's laboratory at the Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore,
to continue the investigation, using the slxcial high vacuum
technique which has been develo@, there.

A new line of investigation, the interpretation of which is not
]rt in sight, has been opened up by R. K. Schofield- The curves
expressing the relation between calcium uptake by difierent clays
from calcium salt solutions of different pH values vary according to
the clay, but the variation occurs only at pH values below about 9.8 ;
above this the curves are all similar. Whether this is a specilic
property of the calcium ion, or whether other ions behave similarly,
is not yet kaown. The resldts are, however, curious and almost
certainly conceal some property of considerable importance.

The clay investigations are already throwing light on other
problems besides those relating to the soil. G. W. Scott Blair is
making with dough a series of experiments parallel to those alreadl'
made with clay, dealing especially with viscosity. He and R. K.
Schofield first cleared up a difficulty on tbe theoretical side by show
ing hov/ to modify the orfinary Maxwell equation expressing the
rel,ation between rate of change oI strain to rate of change of stress
so as to makJ it fit the facts in regard to clay and similar substances.
The new results are no\y being used to study the stickiness of dough
in association with the Research Institute of the Flour Millers'
Association. This particular property is much used by the baker in
assessing the value o{ the dough ; it is being estimated by mears of a
Kachinsky balance. The rheogram measurements already described
have been extended and for the first time the important elastic and
plastic properties oI dough have been expressed in absolute (c.g.s.)
units, while standardised methods have been set up for preparing
reproducible doughs from flour samples.

The effect of yeast on these various properties has been studied in
conjunction with L. \1I. Samuel.

The important technical applications of these various results are
worked out at the Flour trIillers' Association Laboratorv. The work
affords an excel.lent example of the way in which a scientilic investi-
gatioo Otolerl! done may widen out wholly unexpectedly and throw
light on problems far remoyed from those originally in mind.

CHEMICAI PROPERTIES OF THE SOIL
The work during the past year has been concemed chiefly with the

plant nutrients in the soil. The lertiliser experiments at Rothamsted,
Woburn and the outside centres are all organised Irom the Chemical
Deparhrent, and a considerable part of the time of the stalf is taken
up witt the chemical work associated therewith.

Side by side with the field experiments on organic manures, E. M.
Crowtherand his staff have sincdlg2T been studling their decomposi-
tion and that of crop residues in the sorl, to Iind the relation between
the productio! oI " available nitrogen " and the nature of the
organic material and the geaeral soil conditions, including the time
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interval betlreen addition of the material to the soil and utilisation
of the nitrogen compound by the plant. The staning point was the
remarkable fact that treen manures, especialJy tares, do not keep up
the productiveness of the light soil at Woburn for wheat. -Thi
conditions in the field favour rapid decomposition of tht crop
residues and loss of nitrate by leaching, but this is not the whole
explanation. E. M. Crowther and H. H. Mann show that in pot erperi-
ments baxley benefits from the nitrogen of the tares so long as it is
sown immediately after the burf ing oi the green crop, but it does not
benefit from the nitrogen contained in the mustard. The ef{ective-
ness o{ the nitrogen speedily decays, however, and iI the sov'ing is
too long delayed, the cereal gains but little Irom the tares. This is
not eDtirely a dninage effect, Ior it happens u'hether the soils have
been leached or not. At Rothamsted the nitrate stored up during a
summer or autumn fallow suflered a similar " decay " : it IeU to a
low level during winter. Yet the wheat crops that followed did not
suffer in the same way: the yields corresponded more closely with
the levels of nitrate present in autumn, and varying with the treat-
ment, than to the uniformly low levels of the early spring. E. M.
Crowther suggests two possibilities, both of which are being further
studied: the nitrate may be converted by micro-organisms into an
insoluble Iorm which is later broken down and becomes available to
the crop ; or it may be washed into the subsoil and held there till it
is taken up by the crop. Usually the plant nutrients are supposed
to be specially associated v.ith the surface soil, and the subsoil is often
neglected by chemists. The above results suggest that the production
and utilisation oI plant nutrients is related to ttre structural and
textural characters of the whole of the soil profile.

In acid soils and on grass land, nitrate formation does not proceed
far, and considerably more ammonia accumulates. Evidence is
adduced that grass frequently or even normally obtains its nitrogen
not from nitrate, but from ammonia.

Soil aral,ysis. Now that so many field experiments are beirg made
at outside centres b], the Rotharnsted staff or in association with
them, it has become possible to take up once more the important
question of soil analysis. Nothing in agricultural science has had a
more chequered career. Hailed at the outset as a great scientific
triumph, it had to be abandoned because its results were so often
useless to the farmer. It is now recognised that two distinct problems
are inyolved: soil analysis for advice in regard to manuring, and
soil analysis for the characterisation of soils for purposes of soil
surveys. Two groups of methods are therefore needed, and these
are being worked out in the Chemical and Physical Departments.

For puqroses of advice on manuring it is usual to adopt some
" availabilitv " method. A number of these have been devised and
some are faiily well received on the Continent. They and others are
being tested in the Chemical Department on the wide mnge of soils
obtained from the replicated plots at our outside centres where,
therefore, the actual manurial response is known.

For soil survey pu4roses, new methods of characterisilg soils are
being studied both in the Chemical and Physical Departments, and
then tested on groups of soils lnowa to differ in proprties. An
important survey of the soils o{ a large rubber estate in Malaya is now
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being made, one of our former workers being out there lor the pur-
pose; based on this survey is an extensive series oI manurial trials.
A comparison is being made of certain tropical and sub-tropical soils
by some of these new methods to see how far the relationa alreadv
found are likelv to hold true generally.

This work t'ill be facilitated by the investigarions on rhe inorganic
soil colloidsnow proceeding under E. M. CroMher. Anewmethodhas
been worked out for the direct determination of aluminium in soil
clays, and Sir William Bragg has kindly given facilities for using
X-ray methods in the investigation oI the clay structure.

Rare clmunts it platt nutrition. As for hunian beings and animals,
so for plants, there are certain food substances which must be
supplied, or normal growth does not take pLace. In one of the Iirst
investigatiors made by }liss Brenchley, at Rothamsted, small
quantities of manganese were shown to be advantagmus to cereals ;

later work by Samuel and Piper at the Waite Insiitute, Adelaide,
showed that in its absence the oat Dlant is speciallv liable to " erer.
speck " disease. The Chemical D6partmeni is n6w engaged ir i
study of availabilitv of manganese-in deficient soils tiabli to this
disease.

Miss Warington showed that sma.ll quantities of boron are needed,
and trom various parts of the world thire have since come accounts
of p_lant diseases associated with boron deficiency. The appearance
of this deficiency is less rapid in spring and autumn thaa in iummer.
but planls require boron whatever the season. Some of the effects
of reduced hours of &ylight superficiallv resemble those of boron
&ficimcy, e.g. both miy-prevent flowering, but the characteristic
effects a.re entirely distinct. One resu.lt of lick of boron is to reduce
the uptake of uutrients, calcium being more affected tian either
nitrogen or potash.

Fedihser from waste coal,. In recent years various humic sub-
stances have been prepa.red from waste coal {or which fertiliser value
might reasonably be expected. Careful tests oI materials supplied by
well-hrown experts in coal chemistr5r have, however, fa edt-o reveal
zurything of value to the farmer. Claims of better success harre been
put lorward in Germanv, but so far we have no evidence that these
are justified.

LUCERNE AND THE NODULE ORGANISMS
The demand for cultures of the nodule organism stiU continues

satisfactorily, and we are informed by Jlessrs. Allen and Hanbun
that enoryh were sold last year to treat seed for 4,200 acres.

- Meantime, H. G. Thornion is continuing the study ot the relations
between the nodule bacteria and the plant. He finds that the
infection of the host legume increases verv sreattv at the time when
the- true leaves open. .4t that stage the r'oo"t haiis exude something
whrch apparently causes the nodule bacteria in the soil to multiply ;
and, rn turn, to produce something which causes the root hairs to
curl ; and at tle bend thus made thev enter. H. G. Thomton has now
isoLated from the bacterial products a gum which causes the root
hairs -to,curl and also to grow, so that'it is either itself a growth
stimutating substance or iiis associated with one. Its action-, how-
ever, is neutralised by a small quantitv of nitrate in the presence
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of which the root hairs remain straight so that the bacteria cannot
enter, hence the \flell-known effect of nitrate in reducing the number
of nodules or inhibiting their formation. This neutralising effect,
however, is overcome bv addition of a little sugar, sugtesting that
the carbon/nitrogen ratio, known to be important in other asPects of
micro-organic life, is important here also.

SOIL MICRO.ORGANISMS
Some years ago it was shown that the number of bacteria in the

soil is not constant, but varies from day to day, and even from hour
to hour. Improved and more rapid methods of counting have now
enabled this work to be extended by C. B. Taylor, and it is shown
that the fluctuations still take place even when the temperature and
moisture content of the soil remain constant : this confirms an older
observation by D. W. Cutler. The fluctuations of the total number
revealed by the direct staining method are of the same kind as those
of the special groups that grow on the culture medium used in the
ptate method ; this is being further examined-

The respiration of different soil micro-organisms, as measured by
oxygen uptake, is being studied in the Microbiology Department.
Thilesults are unsuitable Ior brief summary, but an interesting point
brought out is that in young cultures the resPiratory quotient
(COr/Or) is greater than l, while in older cultures it is less than l.
Theiate of oxygen uptake per 1,000 million cells reaches a maximum
value about 60 hours after inoculation, whereas the rate of carbon
dioxide output per 1,000 million cells is at its maximum in the first
24 hours after inoculation, and falls off as the culture ages.

An interesting survey was made by Miss Dixon of the Protozoan
lauras in the tobacco soils of South Russia. Atl the soil samples con-
tained protozoa, even those taken at some depth below the surface,
while the upper layers of the soil contained them in considerable
numbers. There rvas, however, no relation between the protozoan
fauna and the soil ty?e. Variations in acidity have but little effect
on the {auna, thougli ihe optimum pH value varies somewhat for the
different species.

Perhads the two most important actions of micro-organisms in
the soil aie the breakdown of'the nitrogen compounds wiih produc-
rion of nitrate and sometimes loss oI nitrogen; and the decomposi-
tion oI the non-nitrogenous comPounds to carbon dioxide and water,
a change which eitlier involves their complete disappearance 9r
leaves i residue of humus. Both have been studied in detail in the
Chemical, Microbiological and Fermentation DePartments.

Both changes are much influenced by the ratio of carbon to
nitrogen in thi substances present. The imounts of nitrite and of
nitraie formed are both lesi when the ratio is high than when it is
low. The rate of decomposition o{ sugar is Sreater when the ratio is
low, but as S. LI. Jenkini shows, the raie of decomposition of cellulose
is less affected. though it varies in the same way.

The changes degird on the nature of the Eitrqge[ comPourd- In
the decompoiit on-of straw, ammonia is taken up by the organisms
rather tha?r nitrate in the early stages oI decomPosition, but not
in the later stages; in the end both are equally utilised, though
nitrate caus€s J greater loss of nitrogen. In the decomPosition ol
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sugar there is no evidence o{ any preference for arrmonia over nitrate.
I he loss rn presence of ammonia was about 14 p€r cent. Eith a CN
ratio of 8, but was nil, or even replaced by a siieht eain. when i'he
ratio w-as 84. Evidence is given ihat the-loss o"f e.;o* nit o*"n
takes place r dthin the cell of the micro-organism ant is not a simile
decomposltron of ammonium nitrate. There is also evidence thafin
presence of nitrate the loss is still greater, though no definite tigures
can yet be given.

. Frmgal tissue is fulll available to micro-organisns as a source of
Lulrggen ; it-is as easily and as completely. nitified as ammonia and
rt lett no resistant unnihifiable residue-

. In. all- these decompositions brought about by micro_oreanisms
there rs also.mrrch. resynthesis, the organisms buililing up thjr body
tlssues out of the decomposition prodrrcts.

. The sticky part of the humii residue left in the decomposition offarmyard manrue is supposed tr_, have considerabt" pt v=i."i-"fi""i i"tic sojl ; its formation has been studied in dem.il. 'It-is 
most easilr.

pqed.whgn the decomposition is begun by f,,ngi;d th; ca*A
rururer Dy bactena ; the optimum pH is about 9.5 or 10. Nitrate and
lungat tEsue are better sources of nitrogen than ammonia. and the
action proceeG better when the mineral- b-ases are soaium oi lirt^*i".than when tley are calcium or magnesrum.

PURIFICATION OF EFFLUENTS
D. W. Cutler and E. H. Richards, and their staffs, are applyiue thes€

results with considerable success to the purification ,f 
"H;";i'. 

i;;
sugar beet factories and from milk factories. In Uotf, .ar". o..""i"
matter has to be decomposed and in both cases microoreani.;;ri
far the ch-eapest agencies for doing tbework. The conditfia;;;;r"d
are a ready supplv of ox] gen, suitable reaction and suitable carbon
nrtrogen ratio. The requirements may vary at different stases in the
decomposttron : thus the decomposition of complex substirces Like
protelns and lats proceedsmost rapidly when theiirst stages are done
unoer anaeroblc, and the later stages under aerobic conditions-

For sugar beet Iactory effiuentiapprop.i"to .onaitio*-t au-" Ue",,
worKeo out, and the results are embodied in a reDort issued hs fhp
Delnrtment oJ Scientific and Industrial Researcf,,Gdei*ili;;
all this work has been done. For milk factory 

"mr"ni, 
tir" piotL''-

is proving more difficult because of the p."r.r6" oii"i-;-tt i; i, ;;;i;
trouble long familiar to sewage experts, called upon t,j A"J *iif, tf,"
soap rn domestic s€wage. In view of its importanc-e a soecial investisa_
tron o_l tbe- decomposition oI fat has been started. Conditions hive
been tound under which both the fat and the casein can te nre_
cipitated- from the effiuent, leaving a tiquid that ;" b" ;; ;;;.
biological filters without fear of clolgiag tiem.

PLANT PATHOLOGY
A new stage in the history of the plant pathology Department is

9peled wlp tr9 _appginkn€nt of J. Henderson Smiiii as liead and otu. samuel as Mycotosist in place of W. B. Brierlev. and R. H.
)toughJgn Iespeqqvely. Professor BrierleV is writinp his resuttsror publrcatron- ttofessor Stoughton,s have trera puEtshed. t}rr"
Dnntmg to a close the work on Black Arm of cottoir. tte tai:teriat
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itisease caused bv B. Mahacearum, an investigation hitberto financcd
bv the EmDire 

-Marketing 
Board. Miss Glyrrne has continued her

oiork on Wart Disease 6f Potatoes and on Take-all (Ophiobolus
gzczrinds. Sacc) on wheat. The Wart Disease investigation is widened
'so as to include a study of some of the new varieties under examina-
tion at Ormskirk, a ipecial grant being given by,the -Ministry of
,Aericultue for this DurDose. A rapid method devised by Miss Glynne
is"used for distinguishing immune from suscePtible varieties This
method, rvhich n&ds only a lew weeks for executio-n,- gives results
which agree in eeneral with those obtained in the field after some

two or t"hree veis trials: it is therefore a great convenience to the
ootato breedei. because it showshim at once what material to discard

lna ,"1"t to preserve. Miss Gl,'nne finds a-n intermediate group oI
rnLto varietik which can be aitacked by the disease organism, but
ivhich have the power of sloughing it off, so that it does no damage

to the crop and iauses no apparent loss in the field''- yit. dt*n" also continu'ed her suwey of fungus diseases on the
experiment"al plots, which is giving a mass of valuable observational
data.

ihanks to action on the Part of the Ministry of Agriculture, it has

})een mssible to continue in full the investigations on vims L'lseases

of pfints. hitherto financed by the Empire Marketing Board' No
.fu-r.i". .hr"ii." 

".n 
u" repottria tnit yeai, but there has been a go9'd

deal of"eeneral orosress as the result of much quiet steady work' ln
mite of"manv aiteripts, no method has yet been found of growing the
*rrs outsidl the Dlant. The analvsis of virus diseas€s has con-

iir"A. 
-e-i"t 

tr, 't tiru .p", " diseise o{ tobacco has been -Iound'

".u.ua 
Ua, a mixture of-two separate viruses, neither of which- alone

""" "t"air." 
it. The aucuba virus of tomato, which has been in- our

laboiatory for some time, is now shown to be a mixture of two whrch

""t 
aiii*iniiy -a.pp.tently are to someextent mutuallv inhibitorS"

i-he oroducti-on of frius srmiptoms by a trace of molybdic acid and

rrrhios of other chemicals has been further lollowed uP, as also-has

[f," fit pf"ya by the insect that carries the virus from one plant

to another,'- ;-;d"ir- has been made bv J. M. Birkeland on the -application
,, prr"f"itG. Lr $re seiorogidt methods so much used in animal

pathology.
ENTOMOLOGY

The chief investigations in this Department are concerned with :

lil-iil;'f;;;;; kP.nsible for t'he variations in numbers of

insect oooutations ;"'- @]'fl;;;; of the attraction of insects to the plant that
thev attack ;-"-irJ 

uethods bv which thev can be kept in check'
iii studvins tfre variationi in numbers of insects from trme to

ti-".'C.-4.'Wiltms has arrangpd some ingenious lighted traps.to
take'samDles of the nisht flving insect PoPulation' lhe catcbes lor

"rJ r"oiot. hour of the night are kePt distinct ' lnd rePrd: ?re
;;"" ;'ht*il* the meteorololical condilions throughout the nignt'
iiitjai* *"iit""* i".oiai 3t ointttt, temPeratur', Pressure'.wind
directioriantt velociw, humidity, cloudiness, and degree ot bnghmess'

D#;; b.l"t "-*6t, but it ii too earty to discuss them as yet'
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. . H. F. B-arnes showed that the infestation of wheat bv the two
blossom-midges C. tritici and S. mose atu;r;;;iil;ih; il;
y:T 10.6 

an9 t.4.per.cent..kemet attack respectivet "s;dG;Jru.o per cent. in- 1932), probably because of the earlier e-mersence oI
rne rxoges whlch prevented them ovipositing on the wheat '
, ,TA" g{ ry F. Barnes' observationj on wh&t midg, 

"r" 
.r_*-

lsed rn I able E.

TABLE 8.-Damage to Wleat by Wheat Mid&s : BroadbalL.
_ (a) By Cont@inia trittci Kftbv.

-Per 9q0 ears wrreat. isgi 1928 rsie' 
-isi6 

rs:|r
ilg 9l11y." l,?80 2.1s6 rs.e63 ra,i66 re,iiiNo.-or ro6t graro .. 239 203 f,€4 I,39.f t;ZOlrerc€ltage ol gtaiD

attacked .. 0.95 0.79 5.9 S.g 6.4

1932 1933
?,356 t,611r,030 126

4.9 0.66

Dctiee oI Parasitism

(D)
Per 5fi) ears wheat: '

No. oI La,reae
No. of lost graia . .
Perc€Dtage oI grair

atta.ked

Dcgr€e ot Parasitism

192&9 1920-30r930-l r93l-2 1932_3s.6% 27% 53% 46% 13%

By Sitotti flosls moscllaaa. Cubii.
1027 _1028 t929 i03o r93l 1932 lg337_t ?,94- 587 3.748 s,O27 3,114 iio541 t,4a6 4J1 2.7@ 4,032 2,2@ tii)
2.2 6.7-- 1_8 tt.7 15.0 10.6 t,4

1928-9 1920-301930_t t03l_2 tg32-373% 1s% 86% 86% eail
The degree oI parasitism of the gall midge (,,button toD,,sa.llsron bast<et wiltowJ was much less tti'"n i, iBezl u"iri, luJfrt r3?Jcent., iastead of 58 per c€nt., and the numbei ;a #dg;il"6.-

siderably higher. rt6 totar numuei oa*G;;J;;l'% ;fr#Jfrom tie plants, however, showecl 
"o -..tiJcU"r,g[.

Population oI 500 gal ls ot tiAe @Ldge Rhald,oihqa h.kroAia.

ts32
IS33

1\Iidgas. Parasites.
Midges and
Parasites.

PercoDta,qe
Paresitism-
-*

l3
1,480
2,810

t,66'
12a

3,112
3,230

.. !.C F NeMon is studying the phenomena of oviposition bv
]l::l11l,^:i dllfrent wiuow"sp es- fi," p-,iii.* i, tliifi;ff,;:insect chooses certai, .pe.t", oi .ut,i.r, i; jIv ri. #i , 

".ii,?rllJ"iil
others.. and whether the 

"p"ci". 
piuie..udlr;-#T;d;'li j,.#""f;

The phenomena of gall formation'are af.. U"irg ;rii.l". J;;;;1ithat wi.Uows can be divided into tnree groups: those on which esssare laid and galls formed; those on *r,'i.t 
-igg, 

":* 
1"ll"uili",i'J fffi.fonled: 1nd those on wbich no eggs are laid.

.--A sawfly (ptelorridea nclaru-sbi") U"f,.u"" io*.ra" the differentwillow species in just the opposit.'e way to ttre miage.- ihi. su;;isthat.a chemical constituent'oi the leaf is concemed."and iti"."-ffllrrito the one insect but artracfivc t" tf," 
-.iir*.-:iniil;;i, 

fHil;closely followed up.

3,,.-{lf,ili"1f,i,,ffi ',"T'l.i**,xxgHlfdffi ffi "{lgJ
of the same thrips ; so f.. ii e 

'f,-gus 
has not been idcnfified.'----
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INSECTICIDES
The work has been chiefly concerned with insecticide plant-s.

Thos€ containing rotenone and the pyrethrins are most valuable
because. althoush highlv poisonous to insects, they are comlEra-
tivelv (armiess"to tninin'Ueines and domestic animals. Curiouslv
enou-sh- rotenone is highh Doisonous to fishes also. There is an

incrdsing demand for t"hiisibstance which, so far, cannot be made
synthetic"ally on the Lrrge scale; it therefore has to be extracted
from pl,ants.

hlrethrum (Chrysanllrmuw cineratiazJoliuml is a valuable
inseciicide, its flowers containing two imPortant active PnnciPles-
the Dwethrins I and Il. Experiments are made in collaboration
wittiihe Plant Pathological Dipartment of the Ministrv of Agricul-
ture to ascertain the ;ffect oi soil, season, manuring and other
cultural oDerations on the yield of pyrethrin per plant and per unit
area. Th6 ohnt is perennial in habit, but requires a period of dor-
mancv oth6rwise ithves poor lields of flowers: generally speaking
it e ct"imatic conditidns of this iountry al4)ear to suit it better than
those of tropical countries. The possibility of obtaining by cross-

fertilisation 'new and more Potent;trains than the old ones is being

examined.
llnfortunatelv. pwethrum dusts quickly lose their eflicacv when

exposed to air an-d light. Methods havi now been devised for partiallv
overcoming this.

Two gr-oups of tropical plants, Deris spq. arLd. Ltmclneatf'as spp '
contain ioteione as well as otber insecticidal substances, and are

i"J"a"O in tt 
" 

i""estigations. Some of this work is done in associa-

tion with the East MiJing Research Station and wit}l the- DePaJt-

-"ot of Agti"rlt*" of th;Federated }Ialay States: it is clear that
Malay can produce excellent samples.' --iir" 

in.i"."irs aemand for roienone and similar insecticides and

ttu tr"i thrt th; British Empire can suPPly the necessary Plant
materials either from the tropical or the temp€rate regions makes It
ven' desirable that this work should be develolrd 

- 
m-uch more

intensivelv than is being done at Present. F Tattersfield,has struck

^ ".." "iuaUfe 
line ot iork and hls results are being closely watched

t u ini""ti.id" makers at home and in the United States' With more

"tri.t-"" 
he could make much more rapid progress than, is-Pos-

iibt" at nresent. )tessrs. Geo. llonro kindly provide firnds for-a
technical' assistant, while a substantial subscription has recently

.om" i.or" tfr" *"it-kt o*,lr firm o{ Messrs' S B' Penick & Co ' of
N-;*i;;k. The Department is still understaffed and could work to
much grcater advaniage if more funds were available'

BEES

The useful irvestigations carried out !V O' y T Morland over

ttre last eleven vears on the tecbnique of honey production,are now
trearins fruit- and tris services are increasingly in demand among

u.o[Jo"tt. 'C,onsiderablv more work has been done this year. on

,'f," f""t'"* a"t".-itine th'e rate of accumul,ation of honey in tle hiv-e'

as measured bv continuous weighing, and on internal economy ol.tbe
hive, studied 6y closely watching the activities of- marked bees.rn a

A; ;il N# an<I iiteresting-observations are being made which
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are giving much valuable information about honey production,swgl1nt, and other subjects of great importrnce io-LJieu#_Hltherto no work has been done on bee diseases. but at the
.urqen1 leguesJ of a Iarge number of bee_keepers these are now io-Lerncluoed.ln the programme. The bee-keepels have expressed theirrjrter.est by the very convincing method of subscribing through theBritish Bee-Keepers' Associati6n the sum of {zsro. i"ai-toiiii*vears .towards the cost of the work. fhe AgricultiriJ iese;chc11p1],r1nressed. by this keenness, h."" sr"riAi ;""qid'ffi;;t,
:o rnll1 bactenologist }tas now been appointed to studv the Foul
Droo<r t lseases. tt. L. 'l arr- of the Universities of British-Columbia,
Monkeal.and Cqnb.n.dger commenced *ort on ttiarl ifu4. iil.Kot-D.amsted aut-horities have, on their part, provihed i eood_si",edlaboratory. exctusively ro, ri i"roiifiti;{'-if ; i8#-it".rurmer support \y l be forthcoming, so ihat the laboratorv mav beruly. used tor ttte working out 

_of the hig]rly important anrt 6xtrerirelv
rascrnatrng problems associated with bees-

THE STATISTICAI DEPARTMENT

^ $'ith 
-the departure of R. A. Fisher to t"k; ;; hi; r"* duties ongj,.*l ti , 19ls as calton professor of tt" U.fi".-*ityiiiJri-,

m€, uepartment enters on a new phase of ils existen;. professor
rtslers work at Rotharnsted has revolutionised the science ofstatistics and tbe technique * uioio6cJ- efrrifrJ,tii#l.,iaagriculture must corsider iisetf indeed ?;,t*;#-i;;;;'h^h ;1.especial attention for so long. His o"n accou:lill *. ;;;i. il;;below..It is with great pleasire tb"t;;;;bt" ;'ffi;"&i h?i;consenred to remarn an honorary member of the staff in a consultantcapacitv.

- \\'ith the improvement in the quality of agricultura.l exDerimenta_tirn, and thc spread of the new me'thodJ, i["-E;;;e;""if;'ffi;_
ment lor analytical and advisory work are continuallv i"_;:i";Mr..yatts, who succeeds professoi Fisb; ;H;J;?fr;,D";;;;.1.,7
rvhile following the lines laid dorm by _i" t"e""**;, ilfff;J;;to expand the agricultural side of tn"" Oeli.rt-""J;H;;;;?
make the_ new methods available to stationi ;E;ii ; #f;;.fr;.n the old-lines and in problems where tley L";;;;;i#; ;;;ifjThe techniq-ue of Animat Husban&y "-#,tu;;;#;i;;il;ffi;"fartehind that of fietd crops : *d ;;:i ;i;ii;;;-;til li ftffifi'Aand overse-as Jeel the need of some c""tiat .t"tiJ"ailaiil".ffi;
ment.to.which they can tum for adyice on tli"-t.v""Gi 

"_riri-ii"Tiand the in-terpretation of results ; ."-", i"a""a,'io",iif;ffi; iil;services of a computing office which couiJi;i; th";;#fi;il; t:arithmetical work off iheir shoulders.
IJ would be impracticable and un_necessariiy costly to urge thaleach Agricultural- Institurion or Department' a.lri 

"_p"-.ii""iiiwork. should ir.ve a kained Statistical' Staff. rl.""n if,.'i"J".""il.::liII *jytd be so equipped. rh" D;;;,fifr; ii"n'.ifii#i"?nas slnce rts inception devoted considerabli t,^" to U"tpi"g e*p"r*_menters from other institutions. ir nas recerved a constant streamof workers from all over the world, "ft.;-;;d; ;,t'ili,i',ffil:o*1, d3b: ang spendqC weeks, or .o"tf,., fi--?ppifr"C1fr; i,J;methcds to them, or in discovering now io appili 'th&; ;;problems.
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It is gratilying to kno\y that new field exPeriments laid-down in
most oais of ihe Emoire and in manv foreiR-n countries follow ven'
closelir the methods'devised in the'Department; frequently the
Depaitment has assisted in the design-of the exPeriment. or the
intirpretation of the results. Many repons involving-experimental
data'have been brought here for discuision and examination belore
final Dresentation to ihe orooer authoritv. The work is handicapped
bv sh'ortage of staff, and iouid be greatlv extended at relatively little
cost.

The *'ork o{ the DeDarhnent is erpanding in another direction'
As the q'ality of ttre e*i*timert.l tesuits impioves, so do the ct,llec-

tions ot'data'obtained i,vet a sequeoc€ of years merit more care{ul
summarisation and cntical eramination. Mirch of this twe of work
is rrrsentlv necesv[v. Reference has aheady been made to the Part
ptuv& uy tn" Strti;tical Department in the-Field Plot work All thc
ither Dipartments. howevlr. hom time to time apPeal to the
Departmht for assistance in tlesigning exPeriments. and for aid in
deiling with the results $'hen ther- are obtained.

THE CONTRIBUTIONS OF ROTHAMSTED TO THE

DEVELOPIIENT OF THE SCIENCE OF STATISTICS.

R- A. FrsnBn.

In 1919. the vear in which the Statistical Laboratory was founded'
the function of the statistician was understood to consist in the

determination from the data presented to him of certain- average

"J"*,--"i" 
o. tot capable oiscicntific iaterPretation, and.'lso by

il" *i orq"*titio oi the second degree, squares and Products' o{

" probable irrors " regarded as adherent to the averages obtarncd'
'llie term averases ir ihis expression is to be interpreted somewhat
;Jeil.-;-;n 8; more {ullv'explained, and any ekensive body of

<tata is capabte of vieldine ;n uirending variety of such quantttie-s'

Exactlv w'hat aver&es tdobtain from the data dePends inevrtabl!
on whit kind of iniormation it is desired to elicit, and is to thrs

"ii"J 
t.i t tt.tittical question. A comprehension of the aritlmetical

.r.o.it 
" 

ia. troor"uer, rieeded to ensure that the averages obtained

It aU U" app.optiate to the mearings \ hich it is hoped to place upon

them; mbieover, extersive bodies of data usually -contam. 
rntorma-

tion on Doints which were not in mind when the observations were

;;",';d;;;" k";*led.ge is needed to determine what t,?es.of in-

i.n"lti"" *" 
"".ilable, 

;al by what methods they can be elicited'

As a verv simnle example, it was shon'n in f92I (I) that- whert

the two metiods field appribiably different results, it was Preterable
to calculate the ielativi-growtl rate of plants or animals,. trot as

some olant Dbvsiolosists had maintained, by means ol a lormula

"tr"fo"o* 
td tliat o{'simple interest, but on one a'nalogous to com-

oormdirtterest. Again, with a sequence of annual figures, of the -type
IiJ"J."i-i, 

""."T-ic 
anil vita.i statistics, and in the records of

iriteorological observations, and the " classical fields " at Rothams

, "*@oD'rb' 
(,u'n'

ri;;,r,;;r';G; Ptrli d-.r!i " A . ApP. Bior., vlt' 36?'!7''
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ted, it was shown in the same year (2) that bv means of a series of
averag.es related to the temporal order of the-sequence. the greater
part otthe slow-changes. asffibable to soil deterioration. weed i;festa_non, changes iD 

-variety or cultural practice, could be seDaratedlrom,,the annual fluctuations, ascrib;ble to weatber vahationsano expenmental 
-error,,, so as to enable these two classes oflirn-atron to be studied without serious mutual interference and

co.nfusion . The most extensive *".k of thi; ;ilrrnd;;ai;; ;h"Iaboratory-was the calculation of ttre au"rag" 
"ff""t. 

ot-rn#or.-ofl.ilf
ractors such as rainfall and sunshine at all -p".iod, 

of th" ve... on-ih"yield of crops- groun on the classical fi"tdi.-ihi";;;ii-:ir* ;;,ramral and wheat (B-). arld later the method was applied to suashineanc wneat, to ramlall and barley, and more recenilv to rainfall andmangotd.s. 
- 
A later series of papers is concerned with the exoeri_menrar evaJuatlon of the constants of fomulae, expressins. theincrelse in rield produced uu 

"o""esriue "ddil;;'"i-5;";"_;1"fertilisers (4).

, - The interpretation of all such estimates, fomred bv the com-Drnauon ot tnexact observations, requires that the discrepancies alstrsoouro De taken rnto account. This is ttre purpose of thJ calculation
of. a. probable error, or standard erro-r, but."';i;;;.il";;;;i;g
with the work oI " Student,'in Ig08 h; J;;;;;;J;'iffii;"
c_oncept of a probable error is insufficienti, 

"ri"i r.i irrii"iii"" i"the small 
-numbers of obsen.ationi us.aliy;";ll;-b]" A,;iHli;:;tal work but that it is possiblc in suitab-dd. t";ili;;;?;il1"

or- slgnlltcance lrom which the notion of a standard 
"rro. 

_.v Lelirinated, and in uhich it plays therefore;;t-"'i;;;;;.
.\eruler tne theorettcal nor the practical signilicanie of this adrrirncewas rcadily 

-appreciated, pa.rtly' because .j"a".i" 
"i"ti"fr"i"ii'i"."not aware of &e serious dicisi6ns whi"h "+;;;;;;;;ffid;;]F lti" {wgys ,of rimited data, partrv [,ecause 
-;-Siiiitr;#x,

rrearec an rsolated and especiallv simple-case, and it was not undei_stood that the cxact ma[hemat"ical t.".t*.rit? .tt"i;;;":;
lrrclrec cases -aFsmt rn practical research was at all practicabie.
]-h:,*"+.:r developing ixact metlods 

"ppi"pri.t"-i"'ifr""Jir"rnature ot the experimental data is proUaUty'ttrjt ;p"J.f th";;;.,1 the statistical laboratory which is bcst Lno,an. fii, " 
p".U" ir"to, the.fact tlal many biot"ogisrs were in- a p,;iil;"6;;ffii"i;;

l^,I_u,Tt"g" 
of introducin_g. irch metnoas as ancillarv to their o$ar

llles, as rs exemptrtred rn (5) : parfly to the fact-that the exact

Lffi *,+1tt.-+":*,'.sft r#trh;::t?ffi lu",Tfl+.rihffi
r#':j,.'li,\tirx'1t *'"$;,,*ffi '.I's: ru"*'lJH.sii. J,; iffi ,:"*Ilr,.l

i,;ml,,*il.s*+ra:,#*lmt**r::*HtrT:*'IftT"#ffiF,#.i';.ff
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mathematica.l treatment of problems hitherto regarded as irsoluble.
opened a new Iield of study in mathematical s6tisiics (6), which
sripplied the fouadation upon which simple and exact 'practical
oroiedtues were based. Much discussion was naturally engendered
ty the fact that many procedures widely used and believed to be
sitisfactorv aooroximations were Iound to be wholly misleading. As
might be "exfdcted both mathematical statisticians. and biologists
otier than afronomists, whose work involves numerical tests, such
as geneticisti, entomologists, marine biologists, etc., have been

strongly represented among voluntary workers.
Among types ot data to which particular attention has been Paid

is that prLe"nled bv series o[ arLndal Iigures, such as those obtaired
in meteirolocical records. drain gauges, and the classical experiments.
This tl'pe of"data, to which the-bulk of officiai statistics belongs, has
,,ffored the sreatest difficrdtv to economists and sociologists, and it
rvas inevitai'le tbat such progress as had been made at Rothamsted
in the d,evelopment of rietf,o<ls o{ analysis should have attracted
interest outside the sphere oI agricultua.l science.

Althoueh tbe sohition of the problems of statistical distribution
*a. orimaiilv necessitated bv thi immediate requirements of prac-
ticaliesearch, it has broughiwith it theoretical consequences fu- the
development of the mattiematical theory of estimation. The best

methoi of averagilg, or of combi.ning l.he observations, for any
defined purpose, -mali be Uterred lrom the nature of the errors to
which diiler6nt types of estimate are liable. The practical,importance
of this step is tli;t it enpbles the computer to go ahead with coII-
tidence thdt he is getting the whole ot the value out o[ tle material
beine analvsed. Its thloretical importance is that it gives the
oua[]ties oi coherence artd exactitudi to the processes of inductive
rlasoning, by which conclusions oI general application are- deduced
from oaiticrilar observations (arguments from tle sample to the
oooulition) : wbile other bra.nihi of mattrematics are applied only
io'deductive reasoning. A whole series of papers deals with this
develooment {7).

en^v sweer]iae tieoretical advance' simpty because it affects the
wav iriwhichpe6ple are thinking of their problems, is likel) to have
unixoected conseiuences. One striking effect, due to a too close

o."-ot.oottion wiih academic ideas, rather than wittr tie practical
iurooses'for which these jdeas were developed, is that the scienti{ic
intdrest of the subiect is thought to be extrausted- lt is, indeed, true
that schools of tlought, whose whole horizon has been occupied for a

generation by probiems of " curve litting," should fT{ frytt*t
,a,eir;.*-_o,,tl"r,"uffir-w"-"

*,.'i'L 'r'' iri:'ii-iiit-.. i 
'({,. i -3, r ii rh" uoodm" or F't oi Resr+itel tgrDura: -anq l}eDis;bud;ootReRblo!.;hcie!tS.,(lg22',Jour'Ro9.Stat's9.'Lxxx\.(ondirioc Urdd wtri"b !: oeasures the Div reBd.v beLmtr uDeewirroa aDo.-ntPULlc5t:

ira.!r r.". R"" strt sm.. Lxxx\'ll. 'l'12 419: 'Tbc GPoeral sdplroe u'slnbuhoo o' roc

irJrli,tJConaaLi". CaO.iP;r " (1923), Pd. kov. Str. A, l2l 6i1673i'l6rsolsr8'ut'ane
;,i ii.lfi,i.iii iiiriii'-i-r rsis ,. P,i; ni,. ,t- , \,- 12 5, 5 r 're ; " the \rodenr< o( t be Dis Lribur ion
ii. \-"-#ii"sl-:"ti:''i,r -nii'i* i,t b.p-r";. i-;" !;r*rtv " (rslo), Prtr' Ro) soc', {.rr0'
lo-zs : " Tbe siDplins Lnor ot Esrimalcd Devia!6' loStrbPr sith orbcr lllnclroloDs o' th'
i'-*itis ana A;Dti;lioDs of tbe lDtPsrals aod Denralive ol llc \d al Lmr }ucuon
Brii. As., ltath. T;b16, \ol l (I031) (lnlrodocuo!). pP. r!vi_x!:r'

17\ R A Fisher.-" A ttatheMticrl Eluilelion oi the Vetlo.ls oI Determidng the A@uracv

"r 
,li 6tli li"'riti-i" tl,j'iLi" e*i, *a Ll. ruu squre EBor " tle2ur, rloDtblv Nori6 or tb.-ri;: -a1i;;:-;-.' ix*t. 7;,.r;d ; " oD rbc rtathemli.ai Foudaloc or .rt@rtiqli',iii.'i;l;pljlliii*. iiii.s*. t-""aoo, a,ti xxtl, Iezr. Pp.3oe 368: - thsn-or statisti@r

!:(i'm,d;n." PrG. CaD. P[il. Se. vol. XXll, 1925. Pp. i00_?25 i loveR ]'(oo'b!urv, . rrr
i.ji,"lFiil!"il-,i,r.-xirr. is3or'PD. ire-sri; ' I"""?* P'obabiiitv aDd tbF u* oI Likrlihood
rlO32), PM Cam. Phil. S@.. XXVllt,2l;'261.
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faced with vacuity, when the methods of estimation apDroDriate to
a:ry particular case can be set down at once bv any noviid rtioGo*.
t\e theory ; but the fact remains that haa curl,e tittins be"r, ,""*ala
solely l.s_a Tgals to the practical purpose of 

"ticitin'e 
the sci""tiiic

tacts d.env_able lrom tle data, the predominant feetGg uould hare
been merety that a troublesome obstacle had been re-moved. The
ground has at tie same time been clear"d of a"other miiaporehen.]i,
derived from the same source. In the period nhen Aiehl'"'i*ii;i""t
methods of estination were habitual, tt" .-o,-i3i iltf-r;;i'on
extracted by the sla.tistician depended largely on ti. p".*"J 

"iilano actrrnen. - Hrgh co[elations, ar:d sigrrilicant iesults. u.hert
99talne9, 

were displayed.with some pride, as- in som" way implving
personat c-ompetence. \4-hen, on ttre ottrer har:d, mettrods lgro'ufi t,_,
De lu-uy ethclent are used, the amount oI information which the data
are capable 

-of_yielding has also been assessed, and it ls useteii eJUe.to commend the statistician if it is much, or to reproach him if it islittle. The statistician must be treated lo" Iil..;;;i;;; ;h;;"
business it is to exceed expectation, than a. . 

"hu,"j"i 
;t;;;;;;;.

ro assay how much of value the material submitted to him contains.
The idea oI treating " amount of i.nformation ;; * . rn.th"*.ii*f
quantity, like. the ideas of likeli.hood, *a ot i"tri*i" ,""*a"v. l.
itselJ derived from the theory oI estimitio". a" 

"r"uniia 
prrt? ifr"srausuct.uls task rs how to evaluate the limitations of tie data in

hand ; a.s_is stated emphaticalJy by E. B. Wils;;: -
.,,We must expect ttrat in ma.ny cases tie statistical indications*il+.lTg * temporarily _to abandon our problem because oI arealrsatron ot the lact that rnateria.l adequate to its solution

_, "-Fot b.e bad.. -Ameicar Jouru. oJ Cancb, I9Br.lhe ex_haustioD of the task of improving on inefrcieut methods ofcalculation brings us at once face t6 face i,ltl iU" a"f*t.- ii- 
":ril;mental tecinrque or in observational procedure, to which'theintrinsic limitations of the data are due. '

. The work of fu 1fp" to which the Statistical Laboratorv hasqyq m9t attentioD is the improvement of Iield experimenf{ lS)-.{r rne uime t"bJs work was started, it was customari to 
".r.v i,,itlhe., 

operations of 
"field ptot experimentation 

-witn 'srli;;"";"
ro rtre.measunng ol the land, sepa.ration and weighini o[ t]re crooetc, wrthout the experimental results attaining i. ,ivtUi"* -lif"
comparaDh precrston. This was due to the heterogerteitv "oI thesoil, which was always found to be 

""*i;;j;;-fi;;;;ir;;;i.

,l
iln,*fi*fr'rr***[iiffi *i$r,r.,',;"'i

ir*u;'.*,..*nir'tsmffi
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trouble had. been given to choosing a " uniform piece of land " In
these circumstan* subdivision of the experimental area into smau

reolicated olots performed tbe double service of diminishing tne
;;;.ir"";[J err6r. and of providing an estimate of the error that
reirained. The rationale and impl.ications of this procedurc were'

however, for some time the subiect of a certain amount ot mlsunder-

standirg.
In ihe fimt place, u'hereas the obiect of diminishing the

cxrrerimental erroi is much aided by replication rePlication is onl]'
onl of manv methods of furthering this aim Care in ensuring that ln
all ooints tle experimental area is treated as in agricultural practice.'

tfr"'"fmi""ti"" ii bord"t rows, accuracy in seed rates spacing, ard
measurement of the experimental area as u ell as care.ut the sePara-

tion- weishine and analysis of the produce, all make their contributron
i" iir" 

-ii-Gt 
of inlo"rmation which the experiment finatly gives'

ii i. o"fu when the " working errors " are reduced to unimPortant

""*tiii& 
tUtt soit heterogeniity becomes tbe maior- cause of error'

ind that greatly increased precision can be attarned by lmprovlng

tbe replicition 
-and 

arrangement of the exPeriment On tbe olher

han<I ieptication is the sole source of the estimate ot eror, by wnlcn

il;;;hi;;a ;ts"tficance of the exPeriment is to be assessed The

oti-.t" of 
"..ot"i. 

not created by the statistician out of nothint' but
i" i"iltt"a ito- tt 

" 
observations by a process of estimation- analogous

to that used in the estimation of any other quantity' and- requrnng

ih";;;"; i";rperimental <Iesigri ii the eatimate is to be a valid
one.

Owins to the fact, however, that the material conduct oI an

"".*1iri&t- uJ- u"."' regarded as a dillerent business from its
.iJt"ii""l i"t"m."tation, sirious lacunae had been permitted between

*uii-n"al it'i."i, u""" ao"", and what was t-o be assumed

i.L.tn"-.J"d pti.p"so. In ionsequent" methods of statistical
anahsis had beerr widely used, which ga\e definitely- mi-slead'ng

estirirates of error ; and, on the other hand, methods ol -lleld exPen-

;;;i;-h.J t6 employetl r,r'hich were htrerently incapable. oi
vieldine a valid test. lt was necessary to treat the questlon or rne

il.td oiocedure. and that of statistical analysis as but,two-asPects
ni 

" 
.inele oroblem. and an examination of the relationshrp -between

,h*;ff;;;;t .howed that once the Practical field-procedwe was

ii?i. 
"rtu 

t"i"*t" *ethod ol statistical'analysis could be valid,' 1d'
what was'of more practical imPortance, that its valdrty.de.penced on

the introduction oi a raldom elemmt in ttre arrangement ol tre pro6'

H'"ti"iri*'tit" ti ih"-p-ti"r]"t process oI randomrsation carried

out- determined in advance the correct statishcal analysrs ol rne

,iiird*in" t-ogi".t itructure of each of the -possible. 
types of rau-

Oi*i*ti.,ir-i. ".'*ily 
sorted out by tbe aritlmetical arrangement

klown as the analYsis of variance'
When not more than eight varieties, or treatments' or.combina-

tions o{ t}ese are to be compared, a very comPlete elrmlnlu9f ol T"
e.rors due to soil heterogeneity is possible by means ot tre -La n

;;'":;; ;ii;h tilor-"u"i oi t"pfotiors is equal to the number of

il";;U;; ;";i; ; *ni"h 
"pp".tJo""" 

in each iow and once i,. each

;;il;-;i'ti; .c"*". tt, if'art from this restriction' -thg 
plot" tte

;;t"d;t t td6 . *'"iid'*d usuallv much diminished estimate
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oI error is available, as was inJerred theoretically, and later demon-
strated.^experimentalty by Tedin, on the basii'o{ eZ ""it r-itytnds (9) ; systematic arrangements in a square mav sive corr_
srstently either an oyer- or an under-estimate. A simple "and more
flexible .arrangement, adaptable to any numters oi-1;t-;;i"
anc reprcatrons ts ttrat hlo\4Tr as randomised btocks, in which
each block contains one plot of each treatment, it "* U"rn. ai"tnbuted at random within it. Both these arransements are no\l
used all over the world with the erception ot Franci tiaiu, *a ,lrt.oI Germany, where orher methods 'believed t, U. s.ii"ii"trrf'U.a
been previously adopted.

A very considerable advance in precision which bas been d,emon_
strated at Rothamsted, but has noi as yet been .. ;d"it;d;t"d
abroad,. is.made possible by a factorial irr"nge-"nt ;a-tie.tm_ili,
so that lt, tor,example, some plots receive phosphate and others none,
tnese sets wl.u be equal in number, and similar in the manurial andcultural contrasts within tlem. A large nurnber such as 24 or 4gtreatment combinations are thus testei. simultaneouslv with comparatively little repl.ication, the loss of *Ui"f i" *aa.'sood Lv th.
rnner. or rmptrcrt r-eplication, which the factorial arran"qe;ent makes
possrDte. .Ihus t-hough 48 such treatments may be riplicated only
3 times, the whole information of I44 plots is"availaile for er.eij
s.ingle contrast anrong tle treatments dested, aad ;;.X; i"; iir;drlierential effects of each treatment in the presence'or aisence ofg$grs The increase ir precision obtained'Uv 

"o-Uloi"*-""""rrfdr.tferent. questions in ttre sa.me experiment is due to ttre f"act th"t,with a factorial ,arrargement, eviry plot 
"".t"Urt"" eq".Uv t"

alrswenng each ol tXem, whereas had Il4 plots been distribut6a iI
3 experiments for 3 separate questions tUeie woUA have-il;;I,.
{8. plots. available for each. ivery important Gil;;r";;;i'"
ga.irred- by coutructing large and iompiez, experimenL, ;";;;Tth;
gaur ol. preclston, namely that each question is exarnined i-n a con_
srderable variety of -subordinate circu-nutances, so that all results
are grven a much wider ilductive basis than is possible witl si.upie
experiments. There have been examples of sucb ti:ctori.i*p"rl. ii.at Rothamsted and \l'oburn since i92i-

A. priaciple of undoubted value in the arransemetrt of fieldexpgriments, the practical possibilities of *Uicn'.re 
"t,ff- 

Uli"i
explored _(10), corsists in sacrificing information on interactionl
of..subordinate iaterest, which it m::f often U" 

"oniia""tfv-i*"r""nwiil be unimportant, by confoundirj them with 
""il 

ili;i;;;;it".
so eurunatmg a larger proportion of the latter from thi moiermportant comparisons. " Coufourding, has been successfullv
e{np]gyd in several experiments, and-it is certainlv 

-caDabieJ
yleldng lor equal labour, a much needed increase in "orecGion. It
has. however, the real disadvantage, as has ;;p";.[;;-;;"rJ
o.ccas!o1s, that later workers, not r-eitisine tle irirr""i" 

"iia"irrt.*tlonal hmitations of the experiment, nav-e beeri teiapted to drawle$tmate conclusions involviag ttre contra_sts which have been

"ulpffi *ltb ffi{xffi S;F[]r*,nS]J:IfS:{Ti:i:.:r#,H
J",,91)^o""-.H:;1TIitrBf,i itr R'pri"t'dB!F'i6!!,.,'
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deliberately set aside. With increasing lcrowledge oI the principles
of experimentation it will perhaps be possible to utilise its advantages
more Ireely.

A great deal of attention has been given to experiments involvhg
the particularly important and particularly intricate problems raised
by residual effects, requiring repeated experimentation on the same
land, and especially to evaluating such effects upon land under a
normal agricultural rotation. It is possible to treat such experiments
as replicated in time, and desi6ned to eliminate errors due to tem-
poral as well as local fluctuations. A four course rotation of 100 plots
has been laid do\yn to examine the availability of the nutrients in
farmyard manure, in artificially rottcd stra\M, and in stra\v rotted in
in the grouad, in addition to a comparison between superphosphate
and rock phosphate, in the year of application and in subsequent
years of the rotation. The experiment should also demonstrate
whether or not the humus manures produce, relatively to artificial
Iertilisers, a gradual amelioration iD the condition of the soil. A
six-course rotation of 9O plots has been established, both at Wobum
and at Rothamsted, with a view to assessing the seasonal fluctuations
in the response of six crops to the three chief manurial nutrients.
In this experiment dl treatments progress continually over all the
plots of the experiment, so that as time goes on, more and more of
the soil heterogeneity is eliminated from the averages, ard {rom
other comparisons. A three-course rotation on a sirnilar plaa,
involving both humus and green manures has uow been laid dom.

The departmelt has been much concemed with the development
of an adequate sampling technique, Iit for studies in plant physiology,
evaluation of damage due to insect infestation or plant disease,
agriculturat meteorology, yield determination, and the provision of
qualitative samples for analysis (lI). The key to this whole group
o1 problems seems to lie in lmowiag how to sample the growing
crop, with a precision known roughly in advance, and accurately
determinable Irom tle sample data. The official programme in
agricultural meteorology has been much reduced, but sampling
observations on wheat organised by the departmcnt are now carried
out at eight centres (12), with the result that at these Places at least
there is someone who knows how to sample a crop irr a reliable arrd
comparable manner. The same principle has been later applied to the
meteorological researches connected $rith forestry and horticulture.
The method has been apptied in a number of cases to exp€rimental
vields. and is esoeciaUtuseful where the plots have been sub-divided
6elow the timit of ec6nomical harvesting by agricultrral methods.
Its other applications may be expected to develop as the pos.sibitities

rul A. R. Cl.Dh.m-" Tb. Eslim.hon ol Yield iD C.rcal CDps bv S.DrpUng M.thods," Jotm
&;ic:S.i.. vol. ilx. r9r9. DD, ,l{-:3i: l. Wi5b..t aDd A. R. ChDh.b- 'A Studv io S.mpling
T;hnioE: Thc Effai of Airi,icirl Fe'tilE; on the Yi.td ol Pol.t6. JouE. Asric.s(i.,vol. XIX.
192r. Db. 6ou.6l8 : r{. R. cl.Dh.m-" srudi.. in SuptDs TehniqE : c.Ml EtFntut :

l. Fial{i T.chnioue." loun,. Airi.. Sci., vol. XXI. ls3l, pp. 367'171; T. W. SrmFotr " studiB io
samDlid Tebriioir: C.F.l EtDerim.nL5. II. A smu{aile ThBbins .Dd winnoriDs M.chiDG"'
I"di!- A-dic- sci.: voi. xXl- l13l. DD, ,72.!75 : A. R. Cl.Dhao-" sludi6 i! s.mplina T.chniqrc:
e2Et E;arie;ti. lII. R;ul's;id rtie6ioo." loum, ARn.. S.i., vol XXI, lrtl, pp. !76_590 i
R. l. Kali@Id-" A study itr s.6plhs TEbDtqi. Pith Wh..t," Jour. ARn.. S.i. vol XXII,
lp!-r, pp. 78!.?el ; F. R. ld@r-" Srudt o, s.e,lins TeclniqE ritb sqar B€.r5," Jow. &ric.
R6 ,({, letl, pp. 8!t-647.

llrl lom. Mi!. Atric,. vol. XXXIX. r_o, lr(M.Eh. l9!l), pp- l,n8r_1,08a: bL XL, No.t
Uu;, ris!), pp. r06.i08: vol. xL, No. i {chtobei, r03l), pD. [sl-59!; vol. xL, No. l0 (J&urv,
l03r), pp. lO!.9O4

D
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-of 
the method, and tle procedure of its correct execution, become

better known-
The use of statistical methods in the design of experiments is,

of course, applicable in laboratory as wel.t as"in Iield ixperiments,
and the- field technique developed is applicable to o'ther than
manurlal problems; many voluntary workers are concemed with
these otherfields of work, at home oroverseas. By appll,ing statistical
methods not. only to the interpretation but aiso'to- thi desigrr oI
expenments lt rs not uncommon for the value of the exDeriment to
be increased five or tenfold, a result which could not Le obtained
from improvcd methods of interprctation onlv, unless orevious
methods had been excessivel-v ineffiiient. '

THE WOBURN EXPERIMENTAL STATION
Soon after the first period of fifty Vears of the Woburn Exoeri-

mental Station terminated in f926, aha Roval Asricultual Sdietv
Tadg l gJant to Rothamsted to provide a special assistant in thL
:latistical Department Ior the purpose of w6rking out the results.
This. has been done, and the Report is now being frepared for pub-
Itcatlon.

The outstanding results are as follows :
(l) Green manuring is not an infalible method of improving

sandy soils: in the Woburn experiment it failed completelvl. '
Experiments are now in hand to discover the dondit-ions for

success.

, _ 
(2) The residual values of farmyard manure and of cake and corn

fed to anirnals on the farm appear on this sandy soil to be much less
than hdicated by the recognised Tables.

. This problem 
-urgently needs following up: there seems little

doubt that many farmers entering new farms ire called upon to pay
compensation for something that mav never benefit theni-

(3) Lime is urgently needed on tbis light sandv soil. as indeed on
a large number of other light soils, but it is easily ipplied wastefu[v.
Certain conclusions can be drawn as to the beit ;iv of usins linie
for different crops, but new experiments are needd to test"them
before they could be generally recommended.

.J4) When cropped continuously by wheat or by barley the yietds
suffer marked deterioration whatever the man"urins. ' Fanirvard
manure or heary dressings of artificial fertilsers detav-the settiie in
of tbe deterioration, but do not prevent it. This deteri"oration of viltd
is accomprnied by a serious loss of organic matter in the soil, n6 bss
than oae-thiid. of the_ initial supply-having disappeared fiom the
plots that receive no farmyard manure. There is-ilso a loss of ex-
changeable calcium which was intensified bv the use .i 

"ufpt 
rie ,f

ammonia and reduced by nitrate of soda. 
-Superphosphatd 

had nr,
appreciable effect on tbe soil reaction, and eve-n ifterhftv vears of
annual dressings there was no sign that acidity was being'pioduced-
Several causes appear to contribute to the deterioration in vield
when one and the same crop is thus grown year after vear ori the
same land. Weeds become very troublLome ind, as in o'ther exoeri_
ments at Rothamsted, they exercise a particularlv baleful effeci on
yield. Certain plant diseases, especially those aisociated with the
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soil, tend to accumulate. The loss oI carbon and nitrogen Irom the
soil probably depresses productiveness.

It is not vet clear whither other crops such as market garden crops
would suffei the same kind of deterioration, though observ-ations on
certain market gardens on the same kind oI soil and not far away
from Woburn suggest that this may be so. No method of recuPeration
has yet been tested. This of course brings us back to the oldpropem
oI soil sickness, which formerly received much attention at Rotham-
sted. The earlier investigations were with horticultural soils and the
treatment adopted was partial sterilisation, which has norv become
general. For firm land, however, this method is unsuitable." It seems evident that the subiect should be re-investigated
One special aspect, clover sickness, has been studied in conjunction
with i. Goodey of the Institute of Helminthology, St. Albans; this
work is still continuing.

(5) Although tight soils are notoriously susceptible to drought
we cannot fina th;t either the wheat or the barley has suffered
through lack of actual rain{all. A dry spell at a critical time may
of course do harm, but over the Iifty years there was no evidence of
anv uniform iniury caused by drv weather. In 1933 in sPite of the
rec"ord drought,ihi arurual raiirfall being t7.8 inches only, we obtained
on the lighiland at Wobum over 60 bushels of barlev, SO bushels of
wheat, li tons of sugar beet and 8 tons oI Potatoes without excesive
manurial treatment.

(6) The experiments show the conditions under which malting
barley may be produced on a light soil.

(i) Th; acia plots have enabled us to study in detail the effects
ot acidity on plint growth, with the purpoie of recognising the
symptoms thafappeai before yields begin to suffer, and when there-
fore-dressings of lime would be most advantageous and economical.

INSECT PESTS AT ROTHAII,TSTED AND WOBURN, T932.3
H. C. F. Nrwror:

GENERAL. The year was notable for very severe attacks: (f)
on sugar beet by the Bean apbis, Aphis rumicis L. (piertiful also
on thi surroundiirg beans), (2) on kale by Flea-beetles (Phyllobeta
spp.) in numbers su.mcient to necessitate resowilg, for the firct time
sin-ce 1930, (3) on barley by the Gout F-ly, CltorcPs ltettiopus Meig.
Darnage by pigeons is increasing, and a large area oI kale on Great
Knott was' siripped oI its foliage when the plants were some six to
eight inches h'gh.

BRoADBALx. Wheat. There rvas no winter attack by Frit Fly
but some toss of plant by soil insects occured durilg the winter
months. !l heat Eutb Fly (Hyleuyia coarctala Fall.\ did. not cause
appreciable damage, though many tillers were destroyed; the
atticked titlers on ttre fallowed plot were about twenty times more
nunerous than those on the unfallowed. Wheat I-eaI Miaer (Agro'
myza (Domt myza\ azhigna Fall . ) was rare; \4'heat Midges (Cmlozaa
t/;tki Kirby, Sitodiplosis mosella*a G6hin) were notably less abun-
dant, the figures for the last seven years being :

Year .. .. .. 1927 1928 1929 l93O l93r l$2 1933
Percent€e grain

attack 3.2 6.6 7.7 l7 .6 21.4 16.4 2.1
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Hoos Frrro. Foun Counsr Roteuor. Ba ey sulfered, arr
unusually severe attack of Gout Fly; Wheat Bulb Fly was generally
present on the wheat, but the LeaI lliner was rare. The classical
barley plots u'ere Iallowed.

B.rntFmro. Mangolds. An attack by Alomaria /rzcazr! Steph.
the Pigmv Mangold Bectle, reduced thc plant on certain arelas,
notably the 4N, 5N, 6N, 5A and 6A plots. Bou etiella ho ensis
Fitch, the Mangold Springtail, rvas also responsible for some loss of
seedlings, 

. 
especially 

-on 
the nortlern side of the field. Damage by

birds again ocgurred in a semi-circular a.rea around the poultry
experimetrt (chiefly plot IAC) extending outliards some t.r elae rows.
The damage consists in the loss of both cotyledons at an early sta,qe
before the second leaf appears, so that such as survive remain siuated.
Plectroscelis concinta March and Pegotnyia hyoscyami Patz. vr'ere not
seen.

GREAT KNorr. Kale (second sotttittg). The first serious outbreat
of Flea-beetles (Phyllotreta spp.) since lg30 destroyed the entire
plant of the second sowing of kale. The species concemed were
P. urdulala Kuts.50 per cett., P. ,rernorum L. 2O per cerrl-, P. atla
14 per cett., P- diademala Foudr. ll p€r cent., P. oittulq Red,t- 4 Der
cer\i., P. nigi?es F. I percent. The kale was sown on May l6th and
was attacked during the last week in May and the firit week in
June ; the Flea-beetles spread across the field irom the directioD of
Knott Wood-from south to north. Areas were spraved with a hand
atomizer using (l) parafrn and (2) a parafin-pyrethrum extract, at
a rate of one gallon to the acre. Two sprayings were given, but wittr-
out ultimate elfect. Atomized paraffin has been claimed in the pa.st
to be very successful as a rcpellent for thcse beetles. A difficulty ivith
small areas is that the wind tends to drift the atomized spray, and
it is possible that the complete treatment of the field would be rnore
successful. No marked benelit resulted from the addition of the
pJnethrum extract.

The kale was resoun on 26th June. Except for slight damage orr
the most southerly rows it was urtouched; arrd in spite oI the
drought a reasonable crop was obtained

First Sowirg. On part of the field the kale had been sown earlier
(26th April). This a.rea escaped serious da.mage as the plants were
well esta blished in the cotyledon stage when the Flea-beetlis aplrared.
Du/;ng llu yeol thc tidd uas an erccllenl illustratiotr oJ the iifotlnrcc
of ea y sowing in co*wcliott uith Flea-beede altack.Tiis plot ri,as later
subject to severe damage by pigeons, the maiority of the plants,
when about 6 ins. high, being stripped of their assirnilating tiisue.

LoNc Hoos. Srx CoURSE RorArtoN. Sugarbeet- Agood"plant,'
was not seriously affected either by Springtails or the occasional
Pkclrcscclis coteirna Matsh that were piesent. The gappiness
occurring later which necessitated some transplantation wii onty
partly due to wireworm attack. Bad grou:ng cond tions were
chiefly responsible and the plants " went off " wilh a blackeaing of
the root resemblng " Black Leg " s),mptorns. A heary infestation of
Aphi_s rumicis I., the Bean Aphis, iollowed, which together with
the drought, brought growth to a standstill. On l?th -August the
whole plot had a yellowed appearance due to ttre effects of the aphis
on the outer leaves. These leaves were now etrcrusted on their under-
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sides with dead aphides and a mould-like {ungus-tbe latter probably
bein6 instrumental in bdnging the infestation to an end.

Ba ey- Colsidertble gapping of the plant at the end of .lPril was
caused by wireworm, but there was less Gout Fly tha! elsewhere.

Whaat ald. Folqqc Mirture g fered.from wireworm attack in the
early spring. Sitnia lin<4to L. attacked the few beans left in the
foraLge mixiure; some of the oats Eere affected with a kind ol
" whitehead " due to the stem being ringed by al rmidentified agent.

TEREE CouRsE RorArIoN. Sugar beet suffered. from Real Aphis,
but less so than the Six Course Rotation; rabbits destroy€d occas-
ional plants.

Ba ey. Wieworm attack continued during April and Itlay, and
was followed by an infestation of Gout FIy considerably above the
normal.

OaJs. Wireworm caused maly bare patches in the oats in series
III and II.

Pasrunrs. The barley experiment u'as attacked by wireworm in
eprif-Ua1r, 

".osir,g 
an rri".r"ri plant ; on the t'heat eiperirnents the

damage done by this insect was not significant.
Sagar Beel. No serious damagc to the " plant " was caused.by

insecti though arr occasional wircworm was found. As in the rotatioD
experiment,aou'ever, a large number oI scedlings showed a-blacken--
ini of the root and remainld strmted-many etentually dlng off.
The striking difference in size betrvcen such plants and those un-
affected was to be seen oler the uhole elperiment. The symptoms
could not be ascribed to insect attack, ard though resembling those
of Black Leg, rvere probably a drought effect. An *tack of A?his
rznricis, less severe than on Long Hoos, followed.

Gneer H,lnprxorx. Bzr$sels sbrouls. Early in the season some
loss of plant t'as caused by harei or rabbits a-nd by Chottofhila
(H^tlemiia\ bassicae Bcb6, the Cabbage Root Maggot. In the autumn
i"6 *iirt"i months a general but not severe attack of the Mealy
Cabbage Aphis, Bruticoryne brassicae L. occurred. Only about l0
per ceit. ofthe plants rvere inlested to any extent, and of these only
i third rvere b;dy infestetl. Syrphid larvae and H5menopterous
Darasites uere orLsent. but the- parasitisation was low. Three
farasites were brid out. They uere ihe Bracorud. A|hidius btassicttc

ha, th" cna"id,,4 saftusotlgatisNe* (: aezezs Walk.) the clnpid,
Allabia brassicai Ashh., the iigures telative to APhid numlers,$ing
lSperceot., S Per cent., I per cent., respectively. Oi these-theJirst is
the only effective figure, ai the trvo othir irsects are probably hy'per-
parasitis. These figures are extremely low-as the aphid is often
Darasitized l0O Der cent.' Cabbage wiite nty (Al'eurodes brassr'caa Walk.) was Plentiful
during the same period.

Ba ey . Gont Fly severely attacked tle crop, every third tiller of
a numbei oI plants ixamined being affected.

Fosrrns. Whcat. \heatBttlb Fly was generally present. Thrips
were unusually plentiful in the summer here, as on the other cereals.

LrrrI-E Hoos AND LoNG HcoS Beans- Atlack by Alhis
rumicis L-
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WOBURN
The {arm at Woburn was inspected on June l6th, but no serious

insect damage was seen.

FUNGUS DISEASES AT ROTHAMSTED AND WOBURN,
1932-33

Il{ary D. GTYNNT

WHEAT
Mildew (Erysiphc graminisDC.) was slight by July on most of the

wheat crops uader observation. It was moderate on some plots of
Broadbalk and on the \lVoburn Six Course Rotation, and varied from
absent to plentiful or rlifferent parts of the Six Course Rotation on
Long Hoos and the Commercial Wleat on Fosters.

Whiteheatls (Take-All) (Ophiobolus gruninrs Sacc.) uas Iound on
wbeat grolvn continuously or in altemate years on the same land, and
wa^s much more plentiful on the light land at Woburn than on the
heavier lard at Rothamsted. On wheat grown altemately with green
manure on Stackyard and Lansome fields at Woburn the disease was
moderate, reaching a maximum of about 13 per cent. plants infected.
On certain plots oI the Continuous Wheat, Stackyard field, as many
as 43 per cent. of the plants were infected at harvest. Plots with a
high soil acidity (pH below 5) were practically free from the disease,
A detailed survey carried out since l93l showed an increase il per-
centage diseased plants from I93l to 1932 on all plots alfected by
the disease. In the following )ear there was an increase in inlectiorr
in all plots numbering seven which, in 1932 had less ttlan 35 per cent.
infected aud a decrease in infection in the seven plots which had 35
per cent. or more of their plants infected in 1S32. The significance of
this obsen'ation is not yet clear.

Loose Smut. (Uslilago Tritici (Pers.) Jens.) was rare except on
certain blocks of the Precision \tleat on Larsome field at Woburn.

Brown Rust (Puccbtia hiticina Er*ss.) was slight in July on
most of the Wheat and was moderate on ti'e Commercia.l Wheat on
Fosters {ield and the Cultivation experiment on Pastures.

Yellon, Rust (Puccinia ghtmarum (Schm.) Erilss. and Henn.)
apg:ared in June and varied from slight and moderate to plentiful
at Rothamsted, while at Wobum it was never more than slight.

Foot Rot (Fusariurz sp.) was occasional on Broadbalk, slight on
the dternate Wheat and Green Manure expriment on Stacky'aid and
a little_more plentiful on tle Green Manruing experiment on i-ansome
field, Woburn-
. Leaf Spot (Septotia Ttitici Desm.) of little if any economic
importance, was Iould occasionally.
OATs

\fi1dew (Erysiphe gramirisDC.\ was getrcrally slight except on the
Forage oats growrl on Pastures field, where it was plentiftil.
_- leaf Spot (Hebniathosporium Aoenae (Bi. and Cav.) Eid.) was

slight on all oat crops grown at Rothamsted. None was gro*n at
Wobum.
BARLEY

M dew (Erysifhe graminis DC.l varied from slight to plentiful
on differen{ crops at Rothamsted, and was rare at Wobum.-
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Whiteheads (Take-All) (Olhbbol*s gzazrzis 
- 
Sacc') is mo-re

common on wheai than on'bail6y, on whicl it was found only on tbe
iontinuous Barlev experiment oir Stackvard field, Wobum A detail-
ed survev showed a variation in different plots of from 0to 15 Per cent'
plants iifected. As in the case of u'heat, littlc or no disease aPPeared

in plots with a high soil acidity (pH below 5).
Net Blotch lPvtenobhoru lezss [Died.) Drechsl.) varied from rare

to mod.erate at R;tha;sted, and was not recorded at Wobum' In
iil;;*di"* vear it was much more common and rvas found on all
the Larley cr-ois, beirg plentiful in several of them'

Brornrr Rust (Puccinia anomala P.ostrr.\ r'aried from slight to
moderate at Rothamsted and was slight at Wobum'

I-eaf Stripe (Heluinlhosbmium gramineum Raberrh ) was found
on all the bdrlev crops, and varied {rom s[ght to moderate at Rot-
hamsted and slisht tb ptcnti{ul at \ -obum. There rras more on the
Si* to"r." Rotition it wobum than at Rotlamsted. Infection

"ecmerl to be mostlv secondary, and did not kill the plants'--- i"ut Stot"l (Iihyachospiiun Secal's (Oud.) Davis),, u hi.ch. is

usually lound. on leviral of'the barley croPs, could not be found this
yeat.

R]'E--- 
1-*o R.:st (Pucci*ia secalina Grove\-. 

-Occasional 
slots. of

Brown Rust were iormd at Wobum on the Six Course Rotation, but
none at Rothamsted.--- 

i""t ntot.n (Rhtnchoslori*m Sacalis (Oud ) Davis) wls moderate

o" *" -ixed ruiiU 
""tchion 

the Six Couise R6tation at Rotbamsted
and-Woburn.

GRASSES--Ets"t (Cladcels iur? lca (Fr.) Tul.)' None could be found'
th";;f, ii i"d bd ci,mriron in ihe previdus season on a number of

friJfi"ltt"i t"ti i" ripen between fields and on the edge of plots'

GRAss Prrrs---Ci"ii tfo;rU"c tvbhina (Fr.) Tul.), which was forurd chiefly on

Aorostis and much ieis on Dactylis glomerata, apPeared to have

ie"mained tairlv constant over tle four years in which eye estimations

iii;iiioi;inaoa3, "*""pi 
tu"t aftei ttre addition oi Iime in tg3z

iii; ;;; d;r;;'in tlisi:ase from slisht to absent in the least acid

;l"i;. A. before. the d'isease was mosiplentifuI on plots qhigh fad
I;;;J-A;#"- Sulphate, and wis less on those whicb had

;;;;i"a lim". The dise& was plentifut onlv on fairly 19ta pl:t'
i"tt s.S or less). Agrostis was also most plentiful on these plots l he

ifi;; ** ; mairv instances attackerd by the larva of a small

dtpieron Attlwmyit-sprcla, Meig., which lays ils eggs on the sudace

of the lunsus stroma."^ t;;;;;;;ny grown in Iorage mixtures and was unusually

free {rom disease." --fio*"u ftfin"* (Paeaast'ora TiJoliorum de Bary) was slight on

I-ansome 
-field, 

Wobum.
BRoAD BEANS-- 6lo"-of.i" Spol (Bacillrts Lathyi Mants qld Taubenh') was

plentiful on Little Hoos, and moderate on Long Hoos'
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, .,,GreJ Mould ,Urr.r* .r.r.rf-prentifur in Juty on both fields,k -l,tng tllc,leaves, so th_at by mid-July about 20 per ir:nt. of the plants
on t-ong Hoos appeared dead.

Ru:t. (Uromyces Fabac lPers.l de Bary) was very slight.
Porarors

(Variety .{llv.) All the potatoes appeared healthy in June antl
July. At Rothannsted the trips, h:wevii, died;*ly;iGfit;r.;;;
to the drv season

Stemtanker (Corticium Solani Bourd.. and Galz.) was moderate
on Butt Furlong in the Six Course Rotation at Wobrr."_-
,,, BF:k I.q (Bacillus 

-phyta_phtholrs Appet) was rare; only one
attected plant was found at Woburn.
Suc.qn Bnrr

On the whole verv healthv-
.Btack I*g. A litile was f'ound on pastures Field,, Rothamsted,

and on Larsome field, Woburn.
MeNcorns
. Black-I-eg. Early in June blackened main roots were detected
ln some ol the youlg seedlings.

rllosaic (possibly Vinrs). -A leaf Mosaic was verv common on the
mature crop and varied in incidence from 3 to i0 rxr-cent. on dlttererliplots. It was clcar that the disease had sprdad f-; ;".t;;"-;;
in[ection, advancing apparenfl y indexndenilv of ;;;;i' ;;.i:ment trom one plot to the next. In generai ttre Dlots reccivins
nrtrogen were much more affected than those without, but rhere $.ilittle llosaic on the dunged plot next to tt. 

"o-"itroe"n .iri;. ir;Ience rs rnconclusive as to how far the distribution oJ tbe Mosaic i.
fortuitous.
Swrors
. -B-row1-- _Rot (Physiological or Bacterial). T e crop aDDearednealtnv-tl[ the auturnn, whcn it was found ttrat about 50 pei cent.
were aflected by iritemal broruring.

FARII{ REPORT, 1933

^ Wealhq. -The outstanding feature of the year October. lg32- to
september, 1933, was the abnormally hor aird drv weather. ih;total rain-faLl was only 22.4g inches, comp rred .ritf, if," 

-gO_""".

average ot 28.70 inches. The two periods in which the drouehts ivere
most severe were the three winter months November. Deceirber and
January, when only 4.488 inches fell as against if," ,".r.e" ,ii.id0rncnes; and the lrve summer months April to August, i.r,hen onlV
5.629 inches felt, less than half tbe 80_yeai average ;iij.OUlrJ"J.
This.seriousty affected the growth of lite sprinel";r-;e;i';;;.
ucto.ber,.wrur 4.842 inches, was l.ZgB inihes-above the ave"rase.ma{lng the condltions very unfavourable for root_tifting. The breikrn rne orglght tn September helped the kale croD and ihe srassland
conslderabty, but the rain was too late to help the root cropsi
,, The total sunshine for the year, l,gl2 hours, was 255 hours abovethe 4lr-year average, and of this excess, the four months [une to
september_ ,'relded 170 hours. March gave the biesest ionthlv
rncrease ot Eo hours. The only months showing a deiiease of morirnan + hours were November and May with Ig and 84 hous deficit,
respectiyely.
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The mean temperature for tbe year was nearly 2'F. above the
normal of +{t"F., ihe mean for ev&y month excePt October and
Ianuarv beins above the s5-vear average The warmest months
iere lliarch, j,rty, eug*t and Septembei, while January was cold
and dry.

EIJ*I of ueathet ott ctols
The remarkably hot and dry season had a depressing effect on the

growth and subsequent yields of all crops other than corn croPs.

The kale in Great Knott made very little Srowth durin8 the
summer months, most of the Srowth being made after the break of
the drought in September. The leld was only about l5 tons per acre

instead of the usual yield of about 25 tons Per acre.

There was a marked increase in the Percentage of seed and chat
Dotatoes on all the Dotato experiments, with a resultant low total
i,ield. Two strips ofnon-expeiimental Potatoes which had received
i dressing of dung yielded a normal crop of about 8 tons Per acre'

The swar beet remahed stunted tluoughout its growth and the
vielrls rerE verv low. This was due to the small size of the rnots
6roduced. and n-ot to a tesened number of plants The dung which
iuas dug into ttre sugar beet microPlots on Pastures lield hardly
d.ecomdsed. at all, for-at lifting time-it appeared in much thc same

cond.ition as rvhen it was applied.

Park Grass plots yielded only one crop of hay instead. of the
usual tuo crops,-and the one crop was below the averaqe yield from
all olos. In isdetl field seed. 6own under barley made very little
eroi,.th. Th" Br6r.-d was ploughed up and sown with spri-ng S35.m
igal. T h" seids in the rt-couri rr-,ta[ion gave a Poor yield, while the

clover in the 6-course rotation failed completely and was ploryhed uP

ald sown with tares.

The Iarm hay crop Iailed almost entirely, but this was partly due

to tle fiekls beiirg giazed until quite late in spring before being shut
for hav. The sraz;-E land also suffered badly and no grouth took place

after ihe end.-of liie. By July many of the fields Presented a very
brown and parch6il appeaiarice-ana atiditional feeding hed to be given

to some of ihe stock."The topping oI the Pastures seemed -to 
have a

altri-"t f.i i"tfr* than a b6Iiefi6al effeit, owing to the dry period
immediatelv fouowine this operation. The attenlpt at measuring the

feeding vaiues of giiss miltures in Sawyers I had soon to be

abandoned.
All corn crops were well up to the averate, wheat yielding an

avera.ge of aborit 23 cwt., oats l8 cwt., and beans 20 clat' p€r acre'

Conaftio"s were ideal for harvesting, and much of the corn was not
stooked, but was threshed straight from the iietd. The corn crops

d"""J'o.fiet than usual. Hafuesting commenced on Juty 25th'
aid was finished bv Aueust 2lsi. The crops were also of better
oualitv than they liave Seen for the Past few seasons, the barley
tilng iotA insteaa oI being led to pigs, as is usual.

The earlv harvest and suitable weather conditions were ideal for

""t"-n Jeini"e oDerations, and several of the fields were shallow
ploughed with t"he iractor immediately after harvest'
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C/op?ing, t932-38.
Dung was applied to Great Knott for kale this vear, at Z0 tonsper acre. The eastern 8 acres were dunged and ao'wn witU rve io

autumn-and lolded off with sheep in Aprii, while the rest of rtrJiieia
was stubbte cleaned in autumn and aress€d with duns in spring
Drilling took ptace on Aprit 26th, 2 ctt. of .uipf,"i. & 

-il;;;i;
berng applied before dritling and I cwt. as a toi dressins in lune.

^ 
l he se€dlmgs. on- a Iarge part of the field were- badlv aainagdA Uy

flea beetle and had to be resown. The plants on the plrt whiih was
left.were rather thin and had to be ha;d-hoea i; k-"6; d;;-;#"
until the kale grew away. One of the gruat 

"auaniae"iif 
k.i" i; tiat

nand -hoernt rs unnecessary if a good plant is establi;hed, and if much
hand-hoeing has to be done much of ihe advantage of kjle over otherroor cr-ops is lost. An experiment carried out 6n the tarm in iStZ
sho\4 ed that both thinning and intensive inter_row cultil.ation of
kate srgnrrlcantly reduce the yield of green material. The part of the
crop whrch -r,r'as 

_affected most by the flea beetle \r.as thai fo[owingthe rye folded off, and this vas probabll.due to the difficultv inobtaining a suitable tilth for the srirau seeds afteiifr" l"rJ;.r.--' ''

-_ Be_a-ns_v-ere sown in Little Hoo_s_field efter "pri"g 
o"i;,'i" LongHoos I a-f!er_ r,r.!1eat, and in Long Hoos Vii 

"ft"', 
,n?.p teer. tir"

crops rn.Lrtfle Hoos were very irregular and that aftei whiat was
remarka-bly poor, but after the foldad green crop a good yield was
obtained-

IIo_st of Pastures field ras devoted to exDeriments on Dotatoes
sugar beet, wheat, barley and forage. Victor ivhert ;; ;";;; ti;
4 acres nearest the wood after pigs had run over the bean stubble oflast year's croD.

_ Tw_o- small'strips of non-experimental Dotatoes were grown inIrng Hoos lV and Pennel's piece. Both tlese strips weri duneed
and w.ere planted with Dunbar Cavalie, pot"toe"- 

-fi'"1ioo 
*"r-*8oa

considering the dry year, and the qualit'y, from th" 
",rU..I" 

*iit.fvlew, was weU above that of the Ally us€d for the exDeriminis. The
better price obtained for the Dunbart";J;;;"ii;i"6ili;;til#;
in quality.

Sections l,-II, III of Long Hoos were sown with Marvellous
sPnng oats and undersou,n with Westernwolth,s rvesrass and trefoil
The yield of o.ats was not very high, but tt e q""fit'v ir" e;a-. 

-- ----"
roster's held was sown with Victor wheajt and the;uthern half

was undersown with Westernwolth,s.y"g.;."aliJrli: il;;;;
was an excellent crop of good qualitli. 'The 

uadersown *"d, ild;
il::t-i, fl."yl owing to the heaviness of the wheat crop, the late
s€edmg and the drv season.

Great Harpendln field contained three crops. Eieht and a helf
acres were.under Plumage Archer barley, 2 acies 

""a'", 
Una"J .naz acres under brussels sDrouts.

,."_1.gll ":Sry {ield on the farm is at present heavily infested with
wrreworm, r'htch ls causing great damage to ttre crou;. 

-Investieations
are to be commenced into possible methods of control and, eradiiation.
Classksl and, other Erlrimatts
_- Broadbalk was so.wn on October lgth, section V being fallowed.
The.wheat grew weU despite the season, and ripened about 

.a 
fr.t.ieLi

eaflrer rnan usual. It was cut by Juty 2gth, and the field was im_ire-
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diatelv tractor-ploughed. The effect of the previous year's fallow-on

se.tio; II was verv- marked, but Section I, in its second yezu atter

i.ltow. aooeared n6 better than the other sections'--- 
ri.'-ii[ra. 

^rt"r 
an earlv winter ploughing, worked down to a

nice tilth 
"nd 

*"" to*n on-April l3th Gerrnination was slow' and

i#"rr.it ."a. fitii. ti."d*"i' dr.ing the summer' Ttre final yield'
how'ever. was better than was at one time exPected Lartlng condl-

tions were rather unfavouable, but the land was Ploughed uP

immediatelv afterwards to benefit from the v/inter frosts'
--fi"* iiiU U"tlev plots were iallowed thls year preParatory to
returninP to the narroiv spacing of rows and the one vanety oi seed'
^r"r*,fr" ?r"lt-t*ii=ttt til" b"iley has been sown in rol's l8 inches

aoart - ti'o varietiis of seed being used The wide spactng enabteo

tie weeds to be kept in check, but with the retum to the narrow

C in"t .r".in* after'only a one year's fallow, it is doubtful whether

the cleairing iffect of tlie fallow will persist long' Plumage Archer

witl be the varietv so!r'n next year."'"fi;3'-;;i" *t.tior, lpotttott, bartey, sugar beet) has been

started in Long Hoos VI to compare the effects ot Ptoughrng rn

iil?ii"-a.t "* ifitii.io* iott.a uv tt'e Adco process' The e{fect of

iwo dilferent ereen manuring crops ploughed uader in 
-spnng 

ts oemg

;;;r;;;ti-;; *i"tui .to"ppi,g' Thiiexperiment sho,ld prove of

ii"#iii.-r*ifl,. ri *i-ri tr,ril't" i'n"t extent the Iertilitv of the land
':;;;';;i.i;;d bv .r..* and artificials' and under what con-

ditions green manuring gives the best results'-. frl.ti"t gardening "ciops were introduced into the experim€ntal

".#il;; ihi.';;f iot it" tit t time, the crop under test.being

bnisels sprouts. Dried poultry manure was tested aganst sulpnare

of .--o"i" for its nitr6gen ei{ect, and agaulst-suPerPhosp.{Bte :9r
its ohosohate effect. Thi plants were Put in dunng a" mther cry
iii.'"i"ii-a tii i" u" i'l-t"i.a i,,. The iveragc leld of about 3o
,1,*t. oer acre is considered quite satisfactory' Pourtry mernure wels

also t'ested, on several other crops.

Liocst'och
Piss. The chief development with [vestock has been the estab-

['#:;; ;'; H-ir pii-il* 6 develop a technique or an animal

;;;ir;;;; tlaf s"tisr"ie" the requirenients of m-odern statislical

IiffiJ'ibl;';-{r,.* ut."k" eacu containing ttrree pens 
. 

Each

ii?iil rrtriri*irio"lt. on- ."tio" bv an arrangeme:t of trough

:"Zi**o. o"" tot eich pig, leading lrom the main pen rhrs enaDres

ii1'ri* 
"i 

*tit" to ue <iisiributedlquaUy oyel aU the .grouPs 
ot Pens

i^tlia of a the pigs on one treatment being in the same--pen '

ii"-"."J-lw if L"groop is thus distributed iqually over all the

;ii.J. il;;A'"ab.ttig ".io"i"t"d 
*ittt one Particllg ration , ,"'-"ciirjr] r"-oi,i.ui;i 1932' th;;tock consisted of ? cows and 100

".;;;e fi;;;i#;ei:atv;' rhe cows are Prit-to a.Polled

Hilililil ihe policy of buving in other black p.olled calves to

;ili;1;ih;-;";; i' tulv ."t"1 h;s been continued ln th-' vear

6li Ht."rildi,:si'rt"rntE rsge, over 6o calves were reared For

;h;:il;;;;". ;ii;, ;;.rirs the calves remair in covered vards'
*a ift *.."a *it ter is spenl out They are usuatty f inished ofI on

grass in summer.
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l!"r?: !fu gxperimental programme commenced. in lg3l h:"
contrnued-along_the same [nes, In the autumn of lg32, we put 4g ofour iome-bred Half-bred ewe lambs to the tup, and of ihesrj onlv tBlambed. The rams used *".e a Soutt doi#'-a "'fJir-J'."-lamb. It--remains to be seen whether the 

"*"-1.-U" 
-JUiJl-i" ialambs will prove better mothers in future.

^. Th: result of the first lambing (lg3i|) of the Dorset Horn cross
Cheviot gimmers is given in the re52 hepok. W" *"i"iiifi"i,iJriirln gettmg- t-hese gimmers to take the Dorset Horn ra.m durins thesurrmer, but the same ram wiu agaia be run with them ii the
summer of 1934.

- ,|l] iI" ewes.and ewe lambs,possessing Iour welldeveloped. teatswere agarn pnt to a ram with ttre same characteristic. A rim lambor our-own b-reedng was used this },ear, as the progenv of the tworams descended from the Bell flocli weie 
"".kl't;J'"4p..;;;-Iormation.

- 
The resuJt of the lg33 flushing experiment appeared in the lgg2Kepoft. rn t_tre autumn of 1983, another experimeint on the same lineswas commenced. Aly dilferences betweeir the treatmenti wil notbe seen urtit ttre t9B4 lambing, *rO tn"-ioJt.-ffi;;;'fi il"next Report.

STAFF

.P- C. Wallis came in December, 193g, a-s a volurtarv assistant
SIrd has now been transferred to tUi, strtf a, fr.* ne;.d* f:T:Moon rras here for a short time in the summei *- ,rf,i.i.i' *3irc,to help with the livestock er.?erimental *"*, ."a f.* Srr*'.dff;;
a post in Kenva.

. 3t ft" local ploughing match our two horsemen, F. Stokes andA..tJwts, secured 2nd and Jrd prizes respectively foi their work.

METEOROLCIGICAL OBSERVATIONS

* Meteorological observations have been systematicaLlv made at
Iotlqut-"! for many years; these records" are U.i"e,i*Ji"1fr"
Jtatlstlcat L)epart_ment in interpreting crop records. Tie Station hasco-operated tn the Agricultual Meteorological Scheme since irs
rnaugu.ratron by the trIirristry of Agricu.lture ii I926. and possases ai
the equrpment required of a CropWeather Station. fU" o'Us"*aiior.,
raKen under ttlrs scheme include :

OgsrnverroNs rAKEN oNcE nerry : g a.m. G.M.T.
Temperatures-maxtmum and minimum G-*i, -f", -u*i-rrn,grass milrrmum.
Rcrz (inches) ar,d. Sutshinc (hours and minutes bv Camobell-

Stokes recorder) during the previous"24 horirs.

^ OBSERv-ATroNs TAKEN TrIRrcE DArLy : g a.m., 3 p.m., andI p.m. G.M.T.
Ternpelotu/es-wet and dry bulb (screen), 4 inches and g inches

under bare soil -
lYind-dvection and force (conrinuoustry record.ing anemobiagraph).

Wzaliez- @eaufort lettLrsl.
Visibility.
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These. tosether with noies and observations of crop growth are

usecl in &afrng up the weekly statement for the purpose of the
Crop \\'eather Report of the Ministry of Agriculture.

Additional data are collected under thc Iollowing heatls :

RADIATIoN.-A Callendar Radiation Recorder (on loan from
the ImDerial Colleee of Science) gives a continuous record of t}te
rad.iant'energy fafing on a receiver situated on the roof of the
laboratorv. Tbe reco-rds are compared with those for South Ken-
sin6on, lnd are also used in pihnt physiotogical studies in the
Station.

RATNFALL lNo Dnerx.rcr.-The rain falling on one thousandth
of an acre is cotlected in the big Eauge erected by l-awes in I87l'
Samples of the water are analysed in order to ascertaia its nutrient
value.

Thrce drain gauges, each of one thousandth of an acre in area,

orieinallv installid 6v Lawes in 1870, and fitted wi h continuous
rec6rderi in 1926, eive the drainage through 20 inches, 40 incles,
and 60 inches of ulcropped and undisturbed soil. A sma[ contlnu-
ously recording raia gaile is used in coniunction with these'

Eve ponetroN '-The amount of water that evaporates in 24

hours from a porous porcelain candle dipping into a bottle of water
is measured <iailv bv the loss in weight. This measurement has

L*-fo"na to eiui a good. general irdication of the " drying power "

"i in" 
"it"*ri.* 

clirrinirairless periods which, beilg corrtrolled

by wind, ra&ation, and humidlty, is difficult to comPute from
standard data.

Sorr- Trupenerunr.Joil temperature records a're taken under
erass a-s well as bare soil. These are a continuation of experiments
ihi"h h"r" been carried out for some vears Past and which have

for their obiect the determination of the best times for takng

"irrgt" 
t"-p"i"t*" measurements for use in calculating averages'
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